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kregetable Prep aration for As-
similating thenodandllegula-
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

Promotes Diges tion,Cheerful-
ness a.ndllest.Contains neither
Optum,Morphine nor Minual
NOT NA11.00 °TIC.
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A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, sour Stomach,Dtarrhoea,
Worms ,Convutsions,Feverish-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
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EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER..(

1. S. A ;NAN.

STORI
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

of
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THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY.

I. S. ANNAN.

TA14 F FI,DAL SILK
In all colors, lila Pink, Wil.tc, Red, Blue, Yellow, Lavanthr. and ;di &etch's, at 63
cents per yard. Come and examine these goods. They are worth more than I ask
y m fcm tb ho' ght a h:g :el:, of diem chi :1p 1111.1 tnt gong Iii Sill tle in to my

...customers it I low pii•e.

BLACK SAT-INt in four different prices, 60, -.5, De cen!s and ;$1.00 per yard.
These are new goods and I w price for the qua ity. Come mei look at I hem and see
for y lip sell that the prices are away down. Save your Cash Itegh-ter Tielo to that we
g.c.ve with eveo cash purchase. They are worth 5 per met. on 1.1:C anicunt of $5.00
.ass d oven

We carry BED BLANKETS,
ALL KINDS

18 THE BEST CoM-
BINATION IN THE

MARKET.

Cci! and
Examine.

Sept. 22-1)i'.

LAP BLANKETS

HORSE BLANKETS
At Reduced Prices.

BOOTS. BOOTS.,
Leather Boots, Felt Boots of

all k-iilds and prices.
Come and examine our goods,
and I m sure I will be able
to sell to you.

I. S. ANNAN.

*** ******
-
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"Star" tin tags (showing small stars ptinted on under side
of tag), "Horse Shoo," "J. T.," "Good Luck," "Cross Bow,"
and "Drummond" Natural Leaf Tin Tags are of &plat value iu
securing presents mentioned below, and may be assorted.

at
Every man, woman an.d child can find sotneth
th they would like to haye, and can have 

ing on the list *
zso

1 Match Do,
2 F.n• fe, one blade. good steel .
3 Sch!sbre, 4 5 inches 
4 Child' Sc', ;sere, Fork told ttpoii -10.
5 Sat and Pepper Set, one each, quail- '

111P10 nu white metal  50
Ii French Br:ar Wood Pipe  25
7 Razor, holhiw ground, fine English

steel   50
8 Butter Knife, triple plate, best

quality    60
9 Sugar Shell, thole pla•o, best qual  60
10 S•amp Box, s•crling ...   70
11 Knife, "Keen KiPte •," wb blades  75
12 Butcher _Knife, "Keen Kut ter," 8-in

blade.  .. ......   .. 75
17 I hears, "Keen Kilter." 8-iudn   75
34 Nut Set, CtacSor and 6 Picas, silver

pl tted 80
15 Base Pall, "As iticiatien," best gual.100
16 Alarm Clock, . ..... . 150
17 Six Genuine Itogors"reaspoons, best

la'ed goods    150
18 Wa•-ch, nicSel, Stem wiitit al(' set   200
19 Carvers, good steel, buckhorn

bah d les  200
23 Six Genuine Itogers"Fable S-oons,

best piaiil ports.. "Si
21 Six each. and Perks, buck

horn bandies ......... 259
22

11
4

TAO'S. *
TAe2'5. I 23 Clock, 8-day, Calendar, Thermorm

oter, 13 mune or  seo
21 Gun ease, leathey

' 
no bettor ins..1.e  550

25 Revolver.: utoinatig, double action,
74 or 38 calibe-  652

20 1;„,oi1S .ct, not playthiugs. but real
  630

27 Toilet Set deoiseated porcehtin,
very handsome .  

828 Retnington Pall a Ni. 4, 2i or 32 cal . 9Uo0
2(1 Wai ch, s:orling silver, full jeweled 1000
30 Dress Case, leather, handsome

and dimable  
100031 Se wi itt Star.. • ine first chins wii 11

all altuelt•dents  . .................150(1
33 Ri,,1.ver, Colt's, 38-calibe. bluedsev,,1 
 1500

33 Mild, Colt's, 10-shot, 21-caliber 1500
34 G11,1tiar (Washburn), rosewood, in-1.

35 5faadolin, veiy handsome 
,23,1jri

36 Wiacheiii'ier Rispsiuling Shot Gun,
121.7itu!je  0303

37 Redniiiii; len, double-barrel, ham-
mer Snot Gusto or 14 gauge ... „ 2000

73 Bicycle, standard make, 
 

2500ake, ladies or
gents 

39 Shot Gun. Romiagton, double bar-
Six haminerlas   .............3300occh, treirilite
and Forks, best plated grids  _500 40 Reginii. 2lu ;id Box, lOd inch Disc, .5000

THE 1.61.1YE 017P-417 /FYN RES NOVEI;i:?:R 30m, 1900.

Simeial Notice ! ,'2,',Visi,;;QI;;I-oTni-inuircieCTSsiitileinotfisCa)tarteli,lottaf;:m;viithrno smafl
but will be raid for in CASH on 1.141;Aeis g,f rionty cent, -1Mndrcd, if received bv its on is before Ms.,011 1st, 1900.

re-BEAlt IN MIND that n dime's worth of

STAR PLUG TOBACCO
win last longer am.11 afford more ;demote than it 11i inis=i3 worth of any
oilier bra" Nil A KeT H!
Send tags to CONTRIVENTAL 170.134.CCO CO., St. igi, Mo.

*****************
I" rests with you whether you continue the
nerve-killing tobacco habit. NO-To-BA
removes the desire for tolmei•o, with
out nervous distress. expels nico-
tine, purities the blood, re
stores lost manhood
makes you strong
in health, nerve
and pocket-
book.

boxes
sold. 400,000

cases cured. Buy
NO -T0,15 A C from

your own druggist. who
willvouehforus. Tako jt witha will,patiently, persistently. Onebox. 81, usually cures; Ibexes, $2.50,

guaranteed to cure, or we refund money.!terii'sp Remedy Co., Cblcage, New k

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER 5
—A ND-

4o his splendid stock of

GOLD & SIEVF_:1?.
Key & Stem-Winding

W.A.'7/7 C U1:4] s •

Reid ity.

He sought for Fatae
And found a shinar ; nut
Without a kernel.

Tie sought for We ilth
And found a brillit nt heap,
Which blinded him and weighed him

down,
So that he could w,s lk straight no more,
A.I.d went erratica]iy
'Where Right and (Trong held sway.

He -sought for Porer
And found a hard, high chair,
Wherein he sat
And cursed hie au rul luck,
While men, like puppets,
Bowed and fawned beneath h:m—
But slid their fro:11)1es to his ashing

back.

He sought for Lot a
And found to_ lull-grown flower,
Fragrant and sweet and pure,
And every petal held a grain of honey
On which he feasted--
Anti the joy of sht.ple life then held

him low,
And lost him in oblivion.

—James Oppenheim.

JOHNSTON'S CASE
I know :this story is true, for John-

ston told it to me himself, and he has
not imagination enough to invent an
untruth.
He told me that if you should at-

tempt to enter into conversation with
a fellow passenger in a Chicago train
he probably would present you with
the card in question as a delicate hint
that he wanted to be left in peace.
" 'I am going down to Warwick-

shire to-morrow,' I said"—continued
Johnston—" 'to spend a few days with
.S.coble, and I'll take this card witk
m.e. If some one insists on talking to
rne when I'm reading ray paper I'll try
what handing him the card will do.'
"I took the train at Euston, travel-

ing second class.
"My fellow-passenger was a fine-

looking woman of about 30. The heat
of the day and the excitement of
catching the train had given her a
florid colors and I could see that the
desire of condemning the weather and
exposing the wickedness of a cabman
was strong within her.
"Presently the woman caught my

eye and said: 'I beg your pardon, but
will you tell me the exact time? My
cabman 
"But here I handed the woman the

Chicago card I had received the day
before.
"She read it and then said '0, In-

deed! So sorry. Pray excuse me,'
and then Japsed in silence, while I re-
sumed ray newspaper and congratu-
lated myself on the efficacy of the
American plan of dealing with railway
beees.
"It is true that my conscience did

give an occasional twinge, for the dis-
tinction between telling a lie and
handing a person a ready-made lie
printed on a card was not very per-
ceptible. I asked myself whether in
giving the woman a card with the
words, 'I am deaf and dumb,' I had' not
been guilty of lying as certainly as I
should have been if I had told her the
same thing in so many words.
"At Willesden Junction another

passenger got in. This time it was a
young lady who was evidently expect-
ed by the elder lady.
"By and by my attention was arous-

ed in spite of myself by hearing the
elder lady mention my name. 'You
ill?' she soon said, 'I had to come
to-clay because John has asked that
tiresome Johnston to spend a week
With us ,and of course it wouldn't do
for me to be away.'
" 'But, auntie,' said the other, 'how

do you know that he is tiresome if you
have never seen him?'
"'I know it, for one thing, because

John's friends always are tiresome. It
does seem as if he deliberately chose
the most stupid men he could find and
asked them down to Greencroft, just
to make life a burden to me. And
then, my dear, for another thing, I
tried to read this detestable John-
ston's books. Anything more stupid
arid silly you can't possibly imagine.'
"So I was actually traveling in the

same carriage with Scoble's wife and
niece, and the former was dreading
my arrival at her house and looking
upon me as a tireeome nuisance.
"The two ladies talked on, but

happily seemed to forget the exist-
ence of the unfortunate Johnston.
Once Mrs. Scoble came to the window
where I was sitting, to point out some-
thing to her niece, and the swaying of
the carriage nearly threw her on my
lap.
"Just then the elder lady began one

of those nervous and hurried searches
for her purse which women when
traveling are so worse to make.

"'ft is gone!' she exclaimed; 'and
I am sure that follow in the corner
picked my pocket when I was looking
out of his window,'
"'He could not ewe done that,' re-

plied the niece, Tv I wee looking at
him at the time, and he never once
took his hands or his eyes away from
his newspaper.'
"'My dear chili!! Do you suppose

you are . quick enough to watch the
motions of a professional pickpocket?
That man has my purse. I am perfect-
ly sure of it;and I shall give him in
charge the momeitt we get to Rugby.'
"It was clear tb it I must bolt from

the carriage the instant the train
reached the .Rugby platform, and
before a policemen could be called.
The train was already slowing, and I
hastily gathered up my rug and
umbrella, and prepared to move to-
ward the door.
"'No, you don't, my man!' said Mrs.

Scoble, rising ant'. taking possession
of the door by th simple process of
thrusting half of her ample person
through the wind( 711.
"I saw at once that the game was

up.
"'That man has picked my pocket,'

said Mrs. Scoble as soon as the
policeman opened the door. `Searph
him and you'll fir I my purse in his
possession. It is marked 'A. D. Sa
and has four fivel sand nctesewo ea-
vereigns, and son .1 change in it, be-
sides my ticket.'
"'What do you say to this?' the

policeman asked me, evidently im-
pressed with tile c. etainty of my guilt.
" 'Simply that it isn't true,' I re-

plied. 'I know no Ihing of the lady's
purse, and I can (1 esely convince you
that I am a respectable person.'
"'My goodness!' exclaimed my ae-

reser. 'Why, the fellow isn't deaf
end aural). Thai chows what a

scoundrel he is!'
"I rose up to foLow the policeman,

mad my foot struck against something
that was lying on the floor of the car-
riage. I stopped and picked it up. It
was the missing purse.
"'Is that your purse, madam?' I

ashed, as I held it up. 'You -must have
dropped it when you were looking out
of my window.'
"'I wouldn't advise him to play that

game any more,' said the policeman,
severely. 'Let me tell you, sir, that
if you travel under false pretenses
you needn't he surprised if you find
yourself in trouble. You'll have to
give me your name and address, in
case anything more comes of this.'
"I gave him my address as soon as

I could get away from the carriage,
and at the same time I gave him a
surreptitious five shillings and asked
him not give my name to Mrs. Scoble.
"I saw Scoble On the platform as

the train drew up at Greencroft, but
he did not see me, for I had concealed
myself behind the curtains of the car-
riage. I watched him until his back
was turned and then sprang out and
bolted into the cloakroom, which was
close at hand. I hoped to remain there
until Scoble had left the station, but
I was disappointed. The porter in at-
tendance, finding that I hal no parti-
cular business wih him, immediately
suspected me of designs upon the pro-
perty under his charge and told me I
must not stay in the cloakroom. I
tried bribery, but the action only con-
firmed his suspicions, and he roughly
ordered me to go about my business
or he would have me arrested. Just
then Scoble spied me.
" 'Why, here you are, after all!' he

he eeclairned. 'Where on earth have
you been?'
"The niece had returned, and was

standing lookine in bewilderment,
first at me, and then at her uncle.
Suddenly she took in the full meaning
of the situation, and, after saying to
me, 'Is this Mr. eohnston? burst into
uncontrollable laughter.
"There never was anything so con-

tagious and irresistible as that leugh
since the world began, and the .';ash
of the girl's mischievous eyes would
have made John Calvin smile even in
the act of burning a heretic. I could
not help it, but in another moment I
found myself joining in the girl's
laughter, while Stehle stood and gazed
at us with an almost frightend ex-
pression.
"The niece was the first to speak.

'Uncle,' she said, 'there has been a mis-
take that would have been perfectly
awful if Mr. Johnston had not Leen a
real humorist and seen the funny side
of it. Auntie has driven home for she
could not wait any longer, and we all
three walk home together, and you
shall know all about it.'
"I hesitated a second and then said

to myself that I would meet fifty aunts
sootier than say good-- y to the niece
before I had- convinced her that I was
not always stupid, and that I could
sometimes be other than a nuisance.
I not only walked home with ner and
faced the dismayed and repentant
aunt, but I staid my full week at
Greencroft. When I came away I
was engaged to be married, and hod
already begun to call Mrs. Scobel
'aunt,' partly to show her that I bore
no malice and partly by way ef em-
phasizing the triumph that the man
whom she had called stupid had won."
—Pall Mall.

FlNE WHITE SHIRTS.

Across tile River.

When for me the edent oar
Parts the silent liver—

And I stand upon I he shore
Of the strange fcr ever:

Shall I miss the loved and known7
Shall I vainly seek mine own'?

Can the bonds that make us here
Know ourselves immortal,

Drop away like foliage sere
At life's inner postal?

What is holier below
Must forever live a.ad grow.

He who plants within our hearts
; All this deep affection,
Giving when the form departs

I Fadeless recollection,
Will but clasp the unbroken chain
Closer when we meet again.

Therefore dread I not to go
O'er the silent river;

Death, thy hastening oar I knew,
Bear me, thou life-giver,

Through the waters to the shore
Where mime own have gone before.

—Lucy Larcom.

CAPTAIN DICK
"Captain Dick Wells and Mrs. Wells,

formerly Jack Hall, will leave next
week for San Francisco en route for
Portland, Ore."
This is the item that headed the per-

sonal column of the Arizona papers
recently.
Back of this is a story that has set

all Arizona agog—the tale of a woman
masquerading in cowboy attire, lasso-
ing cattle, taking part in shooting
scrapes, leading the wild, free adven-
turous life of the Arizona vaquero—
the story of a woman who, because
her father had been hanged as a horse
thief, changed her name, hid her sex,
and the beating of hoof and the whizz-
ing of bullet, sought to drown the me-
mory of the disgrace. As a fitting
finale, when her sex was discovered,
she married "Captain Lick," the brav-
est and boldest cowboy in all Arizona.

I It is a story kindled with strange
and dramatic incidents that could
occur nowhere save in Arizona, where
still puts fiction to blush and boot and
spur have not altogether given away
to patent leathers.

It was just about a year ago that
a slender, clean-shaven youth asked
for -work at one of the big cattle
ranches near Williams. Captain Dick,
who was the leader of the cowboys,
engaged the "tenderfoot," and "Jack
Hall," the name the applicant for work
gave, won his spurs in tee annual ro-
deo for which the ccwboys were then
preparing.
By day Jack sat his horse rounding

up the cattle and at night slept on the
ground. He was quiet and distant to-
wards the other cowboys, but for tne
most part they liked him. Before the
first month ! ad passed he had an op-
portunity to 'show his mettle.
A number of cowboys were spend-

ing the night in a typical Arizona
town—one saloon per every fifteen in-
habitants. Jack Hall, in search of
Captain Dick, dropped into one of the
saloons. A cowboy, revolver in hand
was acting as master of ceremonies.
while in the middle of the floor the
barkeeper, half dead from fatigue,
was doing a dance, to the amusement
of the rest of the cowboys.
When the barkeeper attempted to

stop swirling his feet the cowboy
shouted for more dancing, and the
master of ceremonies encouraged the
barkeeper by popping his pistol dan-
gerously near hie feet.
Jack Hall watched the scene in si-

lence until he saw that the barkeeper
reached the limit of his endurance.
Then he deftly wrenched the pistol
from the cowboys hand and, turning
it on him, said: "If you want any
more dancing, do it yourself."
The cowboy snatched another one,

but Jack Hall was too quick for him.
There was a quic. , sharp report and
a cry of pain. The cowboy was
wounded in the right arm.
Then Jack Hall did a strange thing.

His were the fingers that bandaged
his adversary's wounds. He attend-
ed to him, even cutting his food for
him, until the cowboy was well. After
that he was christened Nurse Jack

with the collar attached, could be had and more often called simply "Nurse.
a shirt with a body of French muslin, I He had an almost womanish way of
and a bosom of pique of very fine caring for them if they fell ill.
''quality. The patterns of the pique are r "He ain t a drinker and he cant

play cards worth a hid of frijoles, but
wise in design, and the shirts are

likely to be rather simple than other. play
all right dosing medicine and

made sometimes with the lines of
pique running vertically in the bosom,
and sometimes with the line horizon-
tal Subdued in effect as the pattern
Is, the pique-bosomed shirt might
nevertheless seem to some men rath-
er fanciful; but there can be no doubt
that many of the fine shirts of this
character are thoroughly artistic pro-
ductions. A shirt of this kind, as it
comes from the hands of the expert
ironer, with the delicate pique pattern
showing faintly in absolutely faultless
lines upon a bosom so ironed that it
has a slight convexity of outline and
the perfect uniformity of a shield, is
certainly an object that is agreeable
to the eye.
Pique-bosomed shirts are worn

chiefly by young men. Of all the high-
er-priced dress shirts, such as are here
referred to, taken together, perhaps
25 per cent would be made with pique
bosoms; 75 per cent. being made with
plain linen bosoms.
A shirt that sells at $9, or $108 a

dozen, is made with a body of figured
linen batiste, with an extra fine linen
bosom; the collar and cuffs are at-
tached. All the materials of which
this shirt is made are fine and sheer
an beautiful and very light; a com-
plete shirt of this sort.
All fine dress shirts, such as are

here mentioned. are invariably made
with cuffs attached, and it was not
necessary that they should be; and
yet it was said that if tile wearer de-
sired to attain the acme of perfection
in his apparel, and to he able to with-
stand any scrutiny, he had his shirts
made with collars as well as cuffs at-
tached.
Men that wear shirts of these sorts

buy four or five dozen of them a year,
or perhaps more; they don't weal-
them after signs of wear appear and
the shirts go oftee to the laundry,
which helps to weer them out. It is
s common thing for men ordering
ouch shirts to order, say, two dozen at
.1 time, having on ?, dozen perhape
sent to their country house and one
dozen sent to thel: city house; Cu:
the purchasers of ;Dods of this kee,
are not confined t) customers frore
this city and ne. aliborhOod.—N.
Sun,

High Prices Paid by Some Men for
This Item of Their Apparel.

A man can buy a good, well-made,
well-fitting white shirt for a dollar;
he can buy other white shirts for less
than that; and then he can get shirts
made to order at any price he wishes
to pay, up to, $10 each. He can find
establishments were the lowest-priced
white shirts kept" in stock sells at
$3.50, and where the lowest-priced
shirt made to order is sold at $4, or
$48 a dozen. A shirt of this sort will
have a body of the best domestic cot-
ton, and a plain linen bosom; it would
be simply a fine, handsome, well-made
shirt; and probably more than 50 per
cent. of the shirts sold here would be
of that price and description; the oth-
er 50 per cent or so being shirts finer
still. At $5.50, for example„ or at $6

such things," explained the cowboys.
Moreover he was all right when it

came to handling a horse or a revolv-
er, which after all counts more points
in the cowboy's estimation than bottle
or cards. Beside he had as a firm ally
Captain Dick, which, in Arizona, is
the open sesame to any cowboy's
friendship.
Captain Dick did win his positicn

among the Arizona cowboys without
first proving his strength of his good
right arm. Captain Dick has never
been a believer in the law's delay.
He has assisted at more hangings
than any sheriff in the territory. Nor
hve the victims of his sense of justice
afterward been proven innocent. Cap-
tain Dick makes sure of the offender's
guilt before he ties the knot.

It was in 1882, while he was still
very young, that Captain Dick's popul-
arity reached the high water mark.
General Fremont, Use new Governor
of the Territory had intsodeced.
bill in the Legislature, which was
then in session, asking that several
thousand dollars be put aside to equip
a company of militia to be sent to the
southern part of the territory to sub-
dtle the cowboys.
The older inhabitants and members

of the Legislature scouted the idea.
The request for the militia had come
from a New England green grocer,
who had not yet become acclimated
to the cowboy and his harmless
Fourth of July antics in town.
"What will the militia do?"- de-

manded the legislators.
"Shoot the cowboys if they mis-

behave. Order even at the price of
blood," replied the erstwillle path-
finder.
Then a member from a Yavapai

County read a letter from "Captain
Dick," inviting the militia to come to
the southern part of the territory.
There are members of that legislas

ture who treasure a copy of that
letter to tiles day, and challenge any
one to produce anything as funny
from Mark Twain or Bill Nye. Capt.
Dick proved his sense of humor and
his cunning with the pen as well ae
pistols. Several of the legislators
favored sending the militia jest so as
jo give Cart. Dick a charice te write

I the militia, epitaphs, which was the
boon he asked for bestowing the hos-
pitality of the ceerboys.
Several years ago a number of cow-

boys rode into Prescott and, after
frightening all the barkeepers of the
saloons into a cc arotose condition,
breaking glasswar and practicing
fancy shots, they remounted their
horses and rode through the town
wildly shooting at the clouds.
A posse of citizet s was formed, and

a mile or two out ta town they over-
took the hilarious cowboys, killing
one of them and wounding several.
The pursuit and killing aroused in-

dignation throughout the territory.
The cowboys had done no real or seri-
ous damage, according ,to Arizona
ethics, and accordingly they should
have been allowed to go their way un-
molested. Besides, they had wasted
call their ammunition and they had not
a fair chance. Such was the general
verdict of the affair.
The day after the killing Capt. Dick

rode into the town, galloped straight
to the Mayor's office and dismounted.
He left et with a folded piece of paper
tucked in his 'belt. It booe else lala-Y-
or's signature promising to raise a
certain amount of money for the fam-
ilies of the dead cowboys.
Two days later c me a letter from

Capt. Dick to the town officials. It
demanded an apology to the cowboys
signed by the masers and all the digni-
taries of the town, with the money,
or there would be some carefully-
aimed shooting fi orn the cowboys.
and it was promised that the towns-
people would be at the wrong end of
the guns this time.
The money and apology, carefully

worded, besprinkled with seals and
duly signed by leeding citizens and
officials, was hastily despatched to
Capt. Dick. The cowboys were satis-
fied with the apology and so the mat-
ter ended.
When this sem? Capt Dick was

stricken with typhoid fever it was
Jack who nursed him through the dan-
gerous illness, and after that "Boy,"
which was the captain's name for the
youth, usually rode by the captain's
side.
A year passed before the real iden-

tity of "Boy," or "Nurse Jack," was
discovered. It all came through the
teacher in the country school asking
Jack to buy her some ribbon. It was
late in the afternoon when Jack
reached Williams, the nearest town.
He was in a hurry, and the startled
customers in the dry goods store hast-
ily made way for a sun-browned cow-
boy on a horse, who rode straight up
to the goods counter and demanded
three yards of pink ribbon. It is per-
fectly proper for a cowboy to rtcle his
horse in an Arizona saloon, 'but When
it comes to a dry goods store it is a
questionable procedure.
While the clerk was hastily measur-

ing off the ribbon a lady customer
came too close to theehorse's hoofs
and was knocked unconscious.
The constable and several deputies

proved too many for Jack, and he
was straightway marched to jail.
Capt. Dick came to town as soon as he
heard of the affair. He called on
"Boy" at the jail and to his surprise
was shown the woman's ward. 'Jack'
had been forced to reveal her sex ot
be put in the men's quarters.
During the three days before the

trial Capt. Dick became accustomed
to "Boy" in her new guise. She told
him her story, how her father had
been hanged; how her mother and lit-
tle sisters had taken refuge with rela-
tives in Portland, and she herself had
changed her name from Helen Jack-
son to Jack Hall and remained in
Arizona to live the life of a cowboy.
On the day of the trial the injured

woman had recovered from her blow
and refused to prosecute. However,
the judge was called upon to use his
official powers in the crowded court-
room, and Capt. Dick and "Boy" were
made husband and wife.
The story was soon known all over

the territory.
Not only the cowboys on that par-

ticlar
.

 range, but from far and wide
the vaqueros have sent congratula-
tions and gifts. "Nurse Jack's" wed-
ding gifts will always remind her of
her year of cowboy life—riding whips,
Mexican saddles and silver spurs, to
say nothing of several pales of splen-
did riding boots and a dozen som-
breros.
Capt. Dick Wells is going to take

his wife to Portland to visit her fam-
ily. Then they will return to the stir-
rup and Arizona, which means home
to them.
The cowboys have promised not to

call her Mrs. Wells. She wants to be
"Nurse Jack" to them.
And Capt. Dick says he will alvtays

be "Boy" to him.—San Francisco Call.

Mrs. Jones's View.
"I see that the author of 'The Man

With the Hoe' is accused of plagiar-
ism now," observed Jones, dropping
his morning paper on the floor and
turning his attention to the buck-
wheat cakes.
"It is something awful," replied

Mrs. Jones, with the severest kind of
an expression on her face, "the way
these men go around the country mar-
rying innocent women." '
"Plagiarism, said Jones, loftily,

"means a literary thief."
'Stole some books, did he?"
"No, no; he simply pirated ideas.

They claim that the girl wrote the
poem several years ago."
"I don't see what they want to bring

it up against her now for. She may
have been young st the time and be
trying to live it d ewn, but no one is
safe in these days of yellow journals."
And Mrs. Jones helped herself to an•
other biscuit as she continued te look
severely at her husband, as if it was
all his fault.—Chicago Inter-Ocean.

So Restful.

"So you like my play, Mimi Wil-
bur?" said Penrigl t, with a self eatie,
fled smirk.
"Very much," i ?Tiled* the 7;oung

woman. "The wai s between tho acts
are so long and restful."—Harper's
Bazar.

A Highly Pl.

Mr e Sweet—Dc'
prettiest thing in
this year?

Air. Sweet—I've
love, so charming
elers' Weekly.

asing Reply,

rest, what is the
jewelry you have

seen nothing, my
as you.—The Jew-

---------

Divorces I sr 'Talking.

In China a womt o may be divoreed
talkativeneee,

AVOID A CHOPPY WALK.

In walking endeavor fto take a
tong, graceful, gliding step, rather
than the short, choppy motion

which one so often sees.

Walking on the toes give a minc-

ing, dancing school master gait.
Let the weight fall on the balls of
the feet, tom the tous out a trifle
and transfer the weight of the -bm'hy

from one foot to the other as each

step is taken.

• Avoid balancing the body tiv

throwing the hips alternatel.y

and in. This rroduces a walk [Jest

is neither graceful nor refined, awl

no wonian -slim:1M care to imitate

—New Fork llorb/.

Alns. Calvin Zimmerman, Mile's-

burg, Pa., says, "As a ,speedy 'cure

for coughs, coltis, croup and sore

throat One Nlintrte Cougili Cure is

unequaled. It is pleasant fur chil-
dren to take. j lieertily recom-
mend it to mothers." It is the

only harmless remedy that pro-

duces immediate results.. It GltPres

bronchitis, pneumonia, grippe and

throat .and lung Aidseases. It will

pre,vent consumption- T. J. Zim-

merman & Co.

TEE oldest 'clocks of Amencan

manufacture were made by C,Ideon

Roberts, of Bristol Ct. According

to the tnst acalhorities, no clocks

were manufacturt d in what are'n4mi

the United States prior to 1800, at

which time Mr. Boheits first placid

his timepieces on the market. His

clocks v ere _made Avid) the greatest

care, snd much time was spent in

perfectidig Gnu. They Were all of

the style commonly ktemwn as hall

clocks, —Eat.

Is troubled with rhennatism, give
Chamberlain's Pain-Balm a ir ial. It
wi I not cost yen a cent if it does no
good. One application will relieve ti e
pain. It sleocures sprains and bruisc s
in one third the time required by any
other treatment. Cuts, burns, frostbites,
quinsey, pains in the side and chest,
glandular anti other swellings are quick-
ly cured by applying it. Every bottle
warranted. Price, 2.5 and 50 eta. T. E.
Zimmerman .& Co,, Druggists.

"Wmus the next five years Mis-
souri will startle the world," pro-
phesies State Geologist Gailligher,

in a recent interviwv, "wait the

great amount of lead, zinc, copper,

nielia, cobalt and coal mined in

the state. Missouri is rich in these

minerals, the richest of any state in

the country."

Wm. Quit, Ne—w—ark,O., says, "We
never feel et3 are without, One Minute

Cough Cure in the house. It saved
my little buy's life when he had

pneumonia. 'We ihiik it Is the

best medit'ine made." It cureA

coughs, colds and all lung troubles.

gPilieiassanimt tit.eo,liltl;tiehe,reshLzrji tsn.iksis% alLnd.

Zimmerman ,e Co.
_
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"1 tle rt4lit,".said the literary as-
pirant, "of spending a portion of

each day in v, rse."

"Oh ! I wouldn't," said the edi-
tor. ''Write verse ,ntgliy whea you

are absolutely sure you have 00-
thing dse to do."— P de.

Beauty; I Ulooa7111—eer.
Clean blood means a clean skin. Nit

beauty without it. Casearets, Candy Catiu,..-
tic clean your blood and keep it c.ean,
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im-
purities from the body. Begin to-day tobanish pimples, boils, blotcheseelleekloads,
and that sickly bilious eoittplekion takiMs
Casearets,—beauty or ten cents. All
gists, sati  Iseon guaranteed, 10c, 25e, 50e.

armer's Fruii: Cake,
To make a farmer's fruit cake, chop

fine half a pint of dried apples; cover
with half a pint of cold water and let
them soak over night. The west morn-
ing add a cupful of golden syrup; S171-
mer gently for one hour. Stand aside
to cool. Beat half a cupful of butter
to a cream; add one cupful of gran e
lated sugar. Diesolve a teaseeoal I
of soda in two tablespoonfuls of watee
and add it to half a cupful of buttc..-
milk or sour milk; add this to the bat-
ter; add two teaspoonfuls of cinno-
nson, half a teaspoonful of cloves anti
one egg well beaten. Sift two ctipciOe
of flour; add a little flour a little of
the dried apple mixture aad a ,litths
more flour until you have the who'e
well mixed. The batter must be Cee
thickness of ordinary cake haat, --
Pour this into a well-greased cake pr
and hake in a moderate oven for one
hour—Mrs.

Ladies 
S. 'I'. Rorer. in the Deeene

her  Home Journal.
—

Victim of tier Emotions,
"Cousin Arabel:la bias had to give up

playing Wagner al: '_.:.'rher."
"Why?"
",very the Angara,

cat had s lia"

c .a. Es rx. tab WI IC .01. •
Til,, Kid Yoti ttive Ai,ri.js B:7:•7•i'.Nara the • ... .,, me-ea.—se:ea,— -

Signature (1, ,e1"7//- 
.c ;Ivcf. ...--...-C-;," 3 ), =......-„,..'4.',.(
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FACE STARVATION.

WssiliNGTON, Feb. 26.—Secre-
tary Root today sent to the Senate
a letter from General Davis with
a petition from Porto Ricans asking
for free trade with the United
States. In she letter, which is
dated an Juan, February 14,
General ;Davis says :

'•1 transmit ,five petitions which
are signed by seyeral hundred to-
bacco merchants, growers and
manufacturers, asking for free-
trade velations with the United
States ,,so that some market may

be found for not only the surplus

.crops of 1898 and 1899, but also
for the maturing crop of 1900.

The surplus referred to ayailable

for export is about 1,500,000 pounds

and the portion of the maturing

crop which will not be required for

local consumption is estimated at

about 2,000,000 pounds.

"In my freqaent reports to the
Department I have very fully stated

the gravity of the industrial situa-
tion. I cannot in any words at

my command overstate the urgency

and gravity of the industrial paraly-

sis now existing in Porto Rico."

After giving a resume of the ex-

isting condition, he auds :
-"The only remedy for the indus-

trial condition I can suggest is the

opening of markets for accumulated

surplus of productions and the es-
tablishment of such trade condi-
tions by Congressional legislation

as will give confidence to investors
and encourage the development of

the natural resources. Until this

is done the paralysis must continue

and the poor and helpless in in-

creasing numbers must be fed or

t•heY will starve to death.' 

A. R. DEFLITENT, editor of the

Journal, Doylestown, Ohio, suffer-

ed for s number of years from rheu-

matism in his right shoulder and

side. He says: "My right arm at

times was entirely useless. I tried

Chambprlam's Pain Balm, and was

surprised to receive relief almost

immediately. The Pain Balm has
been a constant companion of mine

ever since and it never fails." For
sale by T. E. Zimmerman & Co.,
Druggists.

THE WAR IN AFRICA.

General Cronje, forty-seven offi-

cers and about four thousand men

surrendered to Field Marshall Rob-

erts Tuesday, the nineteenth anni-

versary of the battle of Majuba

nil]. Among the officers who sur-

rendered are Major Albrecht, fa-
mous German artilleryman, and

Major von Dewitz, a noted German
military engineer. Gen. Roberts

reports that the prisoners will all

be sent to Cape Town, Gen. Cron-

THE SURRENDER OF CRONJE.

The surrender of General Cronje
is, .of course, a serious blow to the
cause of the brave people of . the
South African republics, who have
few men to spare, but it is not
necessarily the end of the struggle.
If we are to judge the future by the
past, there is still a hard road to
travel before the English armies be-
come masters of the situation.
But whether the end comes next
week or next year, there can be no
difference of opinion as to the mag-
nificent fight made by Cronje
against overwhelming odds. The
history of war records few instances
which equal the splendid achieve-
ment of a few thousand untrained
Boer farmers in holding at bay for
10 days an army of 50,000 men
composed of the best soldiers of the
great British Empire and com-
manded by one of its most exper-
ienced generals. The four or five
thousand Boers who for all this
time have held their own against
50,000 trained soldiers, aided by
modern artillery and that saintly
agent of higher civilization, lyddite,
can have no reason to blush for
their surrender. They have made
the name of Baer synonymous with
hero and have adorned defeat with
more glorious laurels than victory
can often boast—Sun.

— --err - • .0. •

"FLOUR TRUST" FAILS.

MiLwAuKEE, Wis., Feb. 20.—
The United States Milling company
generally known as the Flour
Trust, collapsed Saturday afternoon
but the fact did not become known
until today, when Judge Jenkins,
in proceedings ancillary to the
United States Court of New Jer-
sey, appointed three receivers for
the company, two of whom are now
in charge of the property.
The receivers are Daniel Thomas

of New York ; Charles E. Kimball
of Summit, New Jersey, and Al-
bert C. Loring of Minneapolis.
The collapse of the company is

due, it is said, to its inability to
float its securities on the open mar-
ket.
The United States Milling Com-

pany was formed with a capital of
$25,000,000 April 27, 1899.

REV. W. E. Sitzer, W. Caton, 
yesterday and 6 A. M. today, and it

N. Y., writes, "I had dyspepsia 
i9 Still falling at the rate of an inch

per hour.

Cnic.scso, March 1.—Edward S.
Dreyer, former president of the
bank of E. S. Dreyer & Co., and
treasurer of the \Vest Park Board,
was today found guilty of withhold-
ing from his successor as treasurer
*316,000 of the West Park funds.
The jury fixed the punishment at
an indeterminate term in the peni-
tentiary.

AMID.

CltIPPLE CREEK, COL , March 1.
—Bob Curay, alias Bon Lee, al-
leged to be one of the men who
robbed the Union Pacific at Wilcox,

Wyo., in June, 1899, was arrested
here last night by a sheriff's posse.

Fpcm Washington

Hoarseness
Sore Throat °

Hoarseness, sore throat and constant
coughing indicate that the bronchial
tubes are suffering from a bad cold,
which may develop into pleurisy or
inflammation of the lungs. Do not
waste health and strength by wait-
ing, but use Dr. JohnW. Bull's Cough
Syrup at once. This wonderful rem-
edy cures all throat and lung affec-
tions in an astonishingly short time.

.Bull's
Cough Syrup
Cures Hoarseness and Sore Throat.
Doses are small and pleasant to take. Doctors
Le_comineuct it. Price 25 cents. At all druggists.

How a Little Boy Was Bayed.

Washington, D. C.-4, When our
boy was about 16 months old he broke
out with a rash which was thought to
be measles. In a few days he had a
swelling on the left side of his neck
mid it was decided to be mumps. He
was given medical attendance for
about three weeks when the doctor
said it was scrofula and ordered a
salve. Ile wanted to lance the sore,
but I would not let him and continued
giving him medicine for about four
months when the bunch broke in two
plsees and became a running sore.
Three doctors said it was scrofula and
each ordenal a blood medicine. A
neighbor told me of a case somewhat
like our baby's which was cured by
Hood's SarsapariEa. I decided to
give it to my boy and in a short while
his health improved and his neck
healed so nicely that I stopped giving
him the medicine. The sore broke
out again, however, whereupon I again
gave him Hood's Sarsaparilla and its
persistent use has accomplished a com-
plete cure. I do not think there will be
even a sear left. I cannot speak too
highly of Hood's Sarsaparilla and Tree.,
ommend it everywhere I get a chance."
AIRS. NETTLE Cris.sE, 47 K St., N. E.

Like Magic.
" A complication of troubles, dys-

pepsia. chronic catarrh and inflam-
mation of the stomach, rhetunatism,
etc., made me miserable. Had no
appetite until I took Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla, which acted like magic. I sin
thoroughly cured." N. B. SEEsEr,
1874 West 14th Ave., Denver, Col.

If you have failed to get relief from

other remedies try Hood's Sarsapa-

rilla. It cures when all others fail,
because it is Peculiar to Itself.

over twenty years, and tried doctors
and medicines withopt benefit. I
was persuaded to use Kodol DYs-
pepsia Cure and it helped me from
the start. I believe it to be a pan-
acea for all forms of indigestion."
It digests what you eat. 'I'. E.
Zimmerman & Co.

A PRIVATE MINT.

Gladstone said that "nothing ex-
cept the mint can make money
without advertising." The great
statesman might have gone further
and said that advertising is the
mint in which money is coined for

je's wife, grandson, private seem-c- wide-awake
tary and adjutant being permitted merchant
to accompany him. Four 7.5 cen-

timeter Krupp guns, two Maxims

and one nine-pounder were captur-

ed by the British. The surrender

was unconditional.
Advices from Colenso dated Tues-

day state that the Boers were en-

deavoring to outflank the British.

For six days Buller's forces have

been fighting desperately, meeting

with the most obatinate resistance.

In the battle on Friday, in which

the Irish troops figured so promi-

nently, the Enniskillens lost four-

teen out of seventeen officers, and

250 nen-oommissioned officers, and

men.

Is P. row that followed a Wash-

ington's Rirthday celebration at
Pilares de Tierra, Mexico, three

Americans and five Mexicans were
killed.

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED

by local applications, as they can-
not reach the diseased portion of
the ear. There is only one way to

pure deafness, and that is by con-
stitutional remedies. Deafness is
paused by an inflamed condition of
the mucous lining of the Eusta-
chian Tube. When this tube gets
inflamed you have a rumbling

s.010.4 or imperfect hearing, and
,wheo it is entirely closed deafness

as the result, aad pnless the inflam-

mation scan be kakcn out and this

vibe restored to its normal condi-

bou-ikig will he destroyed for

s!ver ; nine cases out of ten are

paused by catarrh, which is nothing

au inflamed condition ,of thie

pump's surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dol-

lars fox soy case of Deafness (that

IS canes's! ,by catarrh) that cannot

be cured by li.411'e Catarrh Care.
fs),nd fur circulars, Iyee.

F. J.. CHENE Y & Toledo, 0.

Sold by pangists, 75c.
tiall's Family Pills are the best.

business men. The
need only write an at-

tractive advertisement and display
it conspicuously for public perusal,
it will begin to make money for him
immediately.--Phila. Record.

•••••

"Uatei the opportunity." By
biking Hood's Sarsaparilla now you
'nay build up your health and pre-
vent serious illness.

THE Maryland Democratic As-
sociation, composed of advocates of
the nomination of Bryan and the
Chicago platform, will endeavor to
eontrol the Maryland delegation to

1-4tional Convention.
• ••11..

Ask tor Allen?s Foot Ease, A Powder
To shake into your shoes. It rests the feet.
Cures Corns. Bunions, Ingrowing Nails. Swollen
and Sweating feet. At all druggists and shoe
stores, 25e. Sample FREE., Address, Allen S.
Olmstead, Le Roy, N. Y.

UNUSUALLY heavy and deep
snow storms were reported in all
parts of the west. Railroad traffic
was very much impeded. Chicago,
St. Louis and Kansas City suffered.

THE Puerto Rican Tariff bill, as
amended, was passed in the House,
after a hard fight, by a vote of 172
to 161. Every effort was made by
both whips to bring out the fall
strength.

Joisss WALKER and other stock-
holders of the Frick Coke Com-
pany, of .Pittaburg, Pa., have
brought a suit against the Carnegie
Steel Company to annul its advan-
tageous coke contract.

To Cure Constipation Forever.
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 25c.

If C. C. C. fail to cure, druggists refund money.

CHARLES W. CLARK, son of the
Senator, was the leading witness in
the bribery in He
paid he spent $138,000 during the
political tights in Montana.

•01111.

SEVERAL persons lost their lives
in a fire in Newark, N. J., Tues-
day night, and property yalued at
$1,900,000 was destroyed.

ROCHESTER, N. Y., March 1.—

Rochester and vicinity is experi-

encing the heaviest 21 hours' snow-

fall in its history. Twenty-two

inches of snow fell between 6 A. M.

•••••ink

Tried Friends Best.
For thirty years Tutt's Pills have
proven a blessing to the invalid.
P'..re truly the sick man's friend.

A Known Fact
For bilious headache, dyspepsia
sour stomach, malaria,constipa-
tion and all kindred diseases.
TUTTS Liver PILLS

AN ABSOLUTE CURE.

PUBLIC SALE.

141Y VIRTUE of a power of sale con-
Ts, tained in a mortgage from Maria M.
Gorley and John C. Gorley, her husband,
to Vincent Sebold, bearing date the 4th
day of Septetnher A. D., 1897, duly record-
ed in Liber J. L. J. No. 17, folio 219. &e.,
one of the Land Records of Frederick
county, the undersigned mortgagee, will
sell at the Western Maryland Hotel, now
Hotel Spangler, in Emmitsburg, Frederick
itounty, Maryland,

On S'atarday, March 24, 1900,

at 2 o'clock, P. M., the following real
estate: All that tract of hind situated
near the Upper Mechanicstown road, in
Frederick county, Maryland, about 1+
miles south of Mt. St. Mary's P. 0., ad'
joining the lands of the heirs of Samuel
Bender, of the late John Theodore Peddi-
cord and others, being known as the Seiss

property, containing

16 ACRES, 1 ROOD
and 27 Perches of land, more or less, im-
proved by a Log Dwelling House with
Frame Weatherboarded Kitchen attached,
a Log Stable and other outbuildings. An
excellent well of mountain water is at the
door, and a number of choice fruit trees
are on the premises. About 4 acres of
said land is under cultivation, the balance
is in timber.
Terms of sale prescribed by the mort-

gage—Cash.
VINCENT SEBOLD,

march 24s. Mortgagee.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to

daily changes.

Corrected by E. R. Zimmerman & Son.

Wheat, (dry) 
Rye  43

Oats   30

Corn, shelled per bushel ....... 42

Hay   6 00 e 9 50

64

Country Produce

Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.

Butter  16

Eggs  10

Chickens, per lb  7

Spring Chickens per lb 

Ducks, per lb 
Potatoes, per bushel 

Dried Cherries, (seeded)

Raspberries 
Blackberries 
Apples, (dried) 
Peaches, (dried) 
Onions, per bushel 
Lard, per 15 
Beef Hides 

Corrected by Patterson Brothers. .

Steers, per 3) 
Fresh Cows 

Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb 

Hogs, per lb.

Sheep, per lb 

Lambs, per lb. ....... .........

Calves, per /b  .

7
50
8

3
3

40
6

$ 4 .@1
20 00 0.35 CO

2y¢ 03
5 (di

(Ri
4% et 5

®

We advise
our readers
im buy
Vick's Seeds

' THE BEST THE WORLD
PRODUCES.

The handsomest and most com-

plete Catslogue the house has ever

issued sent free, provided you state

in what you are most interested—
Flowers, Vegetables, or Small Fruits

Address

JAMES VICK'S SONS,
Rochester, N. V.

Let Me Protect Your Eyes Before
It Is Too Late. I Will. Save

Them For You.

Do not allow ANY ONE to put Eye
Glasses and Spectacles on you„euniess
they are Expeits. B

PROF. F. P. MAYER,
IT:XPRI1T OPTICIAN.

15 years experience in the business.
Room 11, Itsipp building, York, Pa.
Hours from 9 a in., 8 to n. iii, rr.26•1y

Notice to Creditors.

The unders'gned, Receiver in 6979
Equity, put suant to an order of the Cir-
cuit Cour flo. Frederick County, sitting
ns a Court ot Equity, passed (Odle 3.1 day
of February, 19n9, hereby gi yes notice to
all persons having claims agniast the thir-
lotte Milling Company of Frederick Comi-
ty, Maryland, a body corporate, to file
their claims, duly authenticated, with the
Clerk of the Circuit Court tor Frederick
County, on or before the 5th day of March,
1900,

NICHOLAS C. STANSBURY,
fb 9-4ts. Receiver.

Notice to Creditors.

The undere'gnel, Trustse in No. 6993
Equity, pursuant t.o an older of the Cir.
cult Court for Frederick County, sitting
as a. Court of Equity, pissed on the 3d day
of February, 1900, hereby gives notice to
all persons having claims against David
Lingg, deceased, to tile their claims, duly
authenticated. with the clerk of the Circuit
Court for Frederick County, on or before
the 5th day of March, 1900,

EUGENE L. ROWE.
feb 9-4ts. Trustee.

What's Your Money's Worth?

Answering that question depends upon where
you go to find out. we honestly, conscientiously
believe that your money's worth will be found inone of
TIEF
PIANOS

Others have found it so, why not you? Stieff
Pianos are in more homes, universally approved
and enjoyed, than any other instrument on the
market today.
Catalogue and hook of suggestions cheerfully

given. Pianos of other makes at prices to suit
the most economical.

CHARLES M. STIEFF,

WARE ROOMS—ft North Liberty street.
Factories—Block of East Lafayette avenue,

Aiken and Lens-ale streets, Baltimore, Md.

HOKE & AM'S
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND.
15•11.•

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted. Satisfaction guaranteed

may 29-1yr

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

i:Ttat.KER'S
HAIR UALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Boaters Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures scull) di.Nuce f.7 hair falling.
ryi)d S IJOati)ro5gi.ts

SEHT FREE

to housekeepers—

Lk.,,big COMPANY'S

Extract of Beef

COOK BOOK--
telling how to prepare many delicate

and delicious di-hes.

Address, Liebig Co., 1'. 0. Box 2718, New York

Buy A Bissel, The Sweeper

That Sweeps Clean.
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G. W. Weaver & Son.

I manufacture and deal in all kinds of fur-
niture, Mattresses, Bedding and Feathers,
Ilicycks and Repairs, Show Cases, Re-
frigerators, Cornice Poles, Picture and
Roonr Mouldings, Step Ladders, Washing
Machines and Wringers, Sewing Machine
Needles, Upholstering and repairing.
Thanks for past patronage and asking a
continuance of same, I am yours for Intsi-
IICS$, C. J. SIIUFF,
on the Corner at the Public Square,
dee 1543ms. Emmitsburg, Md.
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CAN YOU SEE ALL THE LINES MANN/

Glasses Are Needed

,
.
41>1.4k

When you reach the age of 42 or thereabout. Even if
-your eyes are all right in other respects, Nature demands

isesieteece iu the form of glasses.

Double Glasses
Better known as Farsight and Nearsight glasses, are not a

luxury, but a necessity to any person who is compelled to

wear two pairs of glasses. It is like getting back your

eyesight. After a short time you do not know you have

glasses on. Thousands of our customers who wear them

testify to what a blessing they are.

Suffer From Headache?
Perhaps your eyes cause it. Have them examined free at

McAllister & Co's,

NO. 3 N. CHARLES STREET,

t

OPTICIANS,

04-

•

•

G. W. Weaver & Son,

GETTYSBU 11G.

SILK Nii/l/S.

e-

fro

In the early part of October, 1.890,' we made contracts
with a leading Importer in Japanese Silks for an extraord-
inary quantity for Spring, which to our mind and by sub,
sequent investigation has proven to be at very advanta,
geous prices. Dame Fashion has recommended them as
the proper silk fabric for

SILK WAISTS,

for utility, beauty and
comfort in hot weather, as well as (the novelties of which
there are many) for Fancy Dress and Evening Waists. We
place them on sale at once, in order to make a quick turn-
over at a small profit on goods that are now. positively
scarce in Importers bands and much higher, priced than
they were when we contracted. The style range includes
every color in greatest variety of Corded, printed and Plain,

The price is from 25e for the old Corded Kai Kais—in New Cords and Colors up to
50c and 75c for Novelties.

All washable, and serviceable beyond any other silk
fabric known to the trade at the price.

4S,

0.t. BALTIMORE, MD.
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siren, _Fancy and
Plain Silks.

Having every reason to believe that this Spring Sea-
son of 1900 will be the banner year for Silk Wearing --
and seeing the tendency for some time past, of much higher
prices we made our plans loner ago to capture the silk sell-
ing for this community. Details are difficult because of
the variety. We can only say that all the New Pastel
Shades as well as all the colors you are acquainted with
are liere.

Plain Taffetas, same quality and width as formerly-50c and 75e.
Striped and Plaid Taffetas at 75c and 85c.
forued Taffetas—in richest of color combinations, stripes 75c and $1.00. The Newest

Lace Steipe Taffetas $1 00 and $1.25.

LACK SILK  
Rich Satin Duchess in 22 to 27 in. wide, 79c, 89c, $1, $1.25,

Black Taffeta, yarn dyed, will not cut, 21 in. wide, 99c.-27 hi Taffeta, rich, crispy
$1.-22 in. rich, lustrous and crisp, 75c.

Make comparisons with others after having seen these.

rir XI _IL' IrAT: 131-1:11.,4

Wi WEAVER & SON.

WINTER HERE
with its long chilly. nights. Make yourself comfortable by buy-

ing a Nice Comfortable Spring and Mattress of

M. F. SP UFF9

where you can get anything you want in the furnittre line

FTRNITURE

DP ALL 1311S.
Upclertakipg ac1Ear)balmirg.
Everything up to date in this branch of the business. Nice
selection of Caskets, Coffins, lobes and Trimmings always in
stock. I always carry in stock the Boyd Patent Steel Gra e
Vault which is one of the finest things there is on the market
for laying away your dead. Calls promptly answered at any
and all times,
dec West Main Street.

M. FRANK ROWE
will give from

10 TO 25 PER CENT. OFF

ON "WIPER BOOTS Alili HEAVY SHOES,
MANY BARGAINS.

Reduction on all winter Boots, Shoes and Rub-
bers. Felts cheaper than you will find at many
places, from 10 to 25 per cent. ofi.

Respectfully,

M. FRANK ROWE,

EMM1T HOUSE,

Acme Bakery ! GEORGE M. RIDER, PROPRIETOR,
Fresh Bread and Rolls,

Cakes of All Kinds,
BUNNS AND PRETZELS.

I make a specialty of making cakes of
every description for persons desiring

them and at short notice.

Fixw Fowl' CaR'ES°
baked to order at 25 cts., per pound. Per-
sons making their own cakes can have
them baked in my oven at a low price.
All orders promptly filled and delivered to
all parts of town. Soliciting a contin-
uance of the public patronage, I am

Respectfully,
dec 15-3m, JAMES A. SLAGLE,

EM1VIITSBURG, MD.

The leading hotel in the town. Travel-
ing men's headquarters. Bar supplied
with choke liquors. A free buss from all
trains. I also have a first-class Livery in
connection with the hotel. nov. 26-1yr

VINCENT SEBOLD,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
EMMITSBURG, N.

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurment on 'Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate. jan 2941',

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY S 6 .
T. FYSITP,..



gintit%Intrg ej),Tollitle.
sONE DOLLAR A,YEAR.IN ADVANCE

NOTICE.—All announcements of concerts,
festivals, plc-flies , ice cream and cake festivals
and similar enterprises, got up to make money,
whether for churches, associations, or individ•
111118, must be paid for at the rate of five cents
for each line.

144tered as Secon 1-Class Matter at-the Emmits
burg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, MARCII 2, 1900.

'Tits -Lenten season 'began Wednes-

day.

Mance with its stormy weather is

here.
_

Twee:TY-SEVEN colored erap shooters

,were captured in South Baltimore.
-

TilE State withdrew its charge of in-

.centliarism against John Poffenberger

at Hagerstown.
. -

A Hagerstown plumber has failed,

with assets at nothing and debts in the

;neighborhood of $20,000.
. -

THE question of locating a silk mill in

Elkton has again been brought before

:the people of that town.
- -

FARMERS have been unable to reach

san agreement with canners as to the

price for tomatoes and corn.
-

PRESIDENT John M. Hood, of the

'Western Maryland Railroad, in his an-

-neat report says the road is worth $14,•

131, 918.25.

MISS AMANDA MILLER, of Sharpsburg,
Md., while abed, was frightened by the

,appearance of her sister, and is lying at

•the point of death.

REPRESENTATIVES Of the various labor

,orgainzstions of Hagerstown have part-

ly perfected plans for the formation of

a federation of labor.

C. R. GROVE and Robert Grove, of

Washington county, have received word

-from attorneys that they are heirs to a

ilarge estate in Holland.

Tit E Senate, by a vote of 14 to 9, pass-

•ed the bill to compel the Consolidated

Gas Company of Baltimore to sell gas at

:Itt per thousand feet.

THE posteffit•c at Rising Sun Md., was

-robbed of stamps and money to the

•amount of nearly $800. Dynamite was

sused to blow up the safe.

Wm. P. FILER, Justice of the Peace,
will be at the Emtnit House, Monday,

March 5, for the purpose of attending

to pension business.

liaLrutonn coal merchants received

many inquiries from Europe relative to

the price of coal and the quantity that

&mild be delivered at short notice.

J. G. BIERMAN, gr- aduate optician, at

"the Emmit House, until March 7th.

Persons wishing toy services can leave

word at the Hotel or drop a card.
- _

NoncEs have been posted at the va-

rious George's Creek and Cumberland

mines that an advance Of 10 cents a ton

for pick mining will be given after

April 1.

THE Baltimore Appeal Tex Court

iasued permits for the erection of 181

%lick dwellings, 140 of which are to be

put up in South Baltimore and 44 hi

Southwest Baltimore.
--

ELLEN, 16-year•old daughter of Mr.

John W. Lyen, of Thermont, was tak-

en to a Baltimore hospital for an opera- and more is to dm found in Vick 'a Iron

lion for a cancerous tumor. Shesurviv• dequoit Musk Melon. Cut one up for

ed the operation, but is still very weak.

Miss ANNA E. Join', aged about 75

,MEMORIAL tablet in honor of .the

Maryland .officers, soldiers and sailors

of the Revolutionary War was unveiled

in the chapel of the Naval Academy at

Annapolis by the Maryland Society of

the Daughters of the Revolution.

JUDGE STaek of Hagertsown, Wednes-

day, put Samuel Hall and James Hall

on the ticket-of leave list until 1903.

They were convicted last year for as-

saulting a man on the streets of Wil-

liamsport. The Judge said he was mov-

ed to clemency because many friends of

the prisoners had petitioned for it.
  - 

TnE wind blew so hard Sunday night

that a freight car on the Baltimore and

Cumberland Valley division of the

Western Maryland Railroad at New

Franklin was lifted from the track and

hurled several feet into a public road.

It had to be dragged from the road by a

team of mules.
_ -

WILLIAM Breams, the negro who is ac-

cused of feloniously assaulting Miss Jes-

sie Bradford at Aberdeen, was captured

on an oyster pungy near Poplar Island

by a crew of Baltimore policemen who

were aboard the yacht Ivanhoe, and is

held at the Eastern Police Station, Bal-

timore, for the action of the Harford

county authorities.
-.-

GOLD MINE PROPERTY SOLI).

The Eagle Gold Mine farm, near great

Falls, Montgomery county, was sold at

Rockville, Monday, by H. Maurice Tal-

bott, George H. Lamar and Edward C.

Peter as trustees, to J. Berns Rank, of
Washington, for $3,000. The farm con-

tains 100 acres, and on it is located the

Eagle Gold Mille, which Las been par-

tially developed.
. -

JOHN - QUIGLEY, Edwin Champion
James McCormick and Edward Wilson,
ranging from 15 to 18 years of age, were
arrested in Frederick Saturday chargvd
with being some of the boys who es-
caped from the Soldiers' Orphans' In-
dostrial School, at Scotland, Pa., and
committed to jail for a hearing on Tues-
day. They claimed to be from Balti-
more, but finally the younger one broke
down and admitted that they were from
Paterson, N. J. Unless their parents
are heard from they will he sent to the
Hou,e of Refuge for stealing rides on
the Baltimore and Ohio railroad.

AT a sale of the personal effects ot the
late Jesse Baughman, near Sand patch,
Allegany county, an old chest was pet
up and bidding was slow. A prospect-
ive purchaser turning it over, a secret
drawer slid out and over $500 in coin
and currency rolled out on the ground.
The money was turned over to the ad.
mieist rator of the estate. It is suppos-
ed the treasure was secreted there by a
son ofthe late Jesse Baughman who
was accidentally killed while working
abaut the distil:ery of his father sever-
al years ago.

11. EDWARDS' ARRESTED.

\Vm P. Eli rdS, oreprietor of the
-Blue Giese" saloon, Frederick, e as ar-
rested late Friday afternoon by Deputy
Sheriff Brenele, charged it ith receiving
A01(01 preperty. Eltvarsts is entered to
have received over $10e of the :F-115 that
was stolen from. Mr. Frederick Ksehler
en the night of January 1, and for which
t•rinae Charles Heel, cadered, was con-
victed and sentenced to serve ten years
in the penitentiary. The ariest was
made after Herd had been sentenced
and taken Itack to lii, where he is sup-
posed to have made a statement to the
authorit'es COIICC1flI ng the crime and
implicating Edwards.

DELICIOUS.

Did you ever stop to consider what
this word implies. If not here it is :
Sweet or grateful to the senses; charm-

ing ; exquisite; delightful ; all of this

breakfast and its delightful taste and
sweet aroma will create an atmosphere
of unspeakable joy around . the family

years, was found dead in her room at board. Send for Vick's G arden and
114 West Lexington street, Baltimore, floral Guide and learn all about this
'having been suffocated by illuminating wonderful melon and thousands of
gas which had escaped from a gas stove.

- -
ACCORDING to statements recently pub

'fished there are in Frederick county

1.621 illiterate voters, of this number

S49 are white, and 772, colored. The
registered vote of Frederick county is

13,330; 11,742 white and 1,608, colored.

Two more heating furnaces have been

-placed in the tin will department of the
Cumberland Steel and Tinplate Mills

and will be put into operation as soon

as the stacks are completed, giving work

to about 50 more men and women.
.. -

Du. J. W. RIEGLE. Veterinary Surgeon,

wif this place, has prepared and placed
fon sale, a remedy for the diseases of

horses, cattle, etc., which he calls ''Al-

terative Condition Powders." The Doc-

tor claims that these powders have no

equal in curative properties.
-r-- - - —

A. LARGE number of persons left Ha-
gerstown on Tuesday for various points

in the West. It is said that every Tees-

day a crowd of emigrants leave Wash-

ington county. Railroad agents are

travelling about through the county

and induce many of the young men to

go West.
- --

Vatter CASNER, an enginecx on the
-Pennsylvania & Reading Railway, was

killed last Friday by a collision between

ihis train and a freight tram on the

'Western Maryland Railroad, at Ship-
pensburg. Engineer Harry Banks, of
the Westerp Maryland train was sever-
ly

STILL MORE CO- UNTERFEITING.

•The Secret Service has unearthed an-

other band,of cour.terfeiters and secured

a large quantity of bogus bills, which

are so cleverly executed that the aver-
age person would never suspect them of

being spurious. Things of great yalne
etre always selected by counterfeiters for
imitation, notably the celebrated J„dos•
tatter's Stomach Bitters, which .has
many imitators but no equals ferindi-
jaestion, dyspepsia, constipation, ,ner-
vousuess and general debility. The,Bit-
ters set things right in the stomach,
and when the stomach is in good order
it makes good blond and plenty of it.
in this manper the Bitters get at the
seat of strength sod vitality, and restore
vigor to the w•eats and debilitated. Be-
avare of counterfe4e Aviiic,n buying.

other things in the vegetable and floral
world. Nrite JAMES VICK'S Sues,
Rochester, N. Y.

COMMISSIONERS AT ANNAPOLIS.
Messrs. Wm. H. Horman, George A.

Dean, Singleton Ramshurg, George A.
Snouffer and James 0. Hartle, mem-

bers of the Board of County Commis-
sioners, and C. C. Ausherman, clerk to
the Board left Tuesday morning for
Annapolis, where they will meet the
County Commissioners of Allegany and
other counties and with them will wait
upon several committees to ask an ap-
propriation to build one mile of road in
each county to serve as I. model of road
building. This is the second time the
Board has visited Annapolis for this
purpose.

PERSONALS.

Messrs. Joseph Gamble, of Philadel-
phia, and William Gamble, of Washing-
ton D. C., who attended the funeral of
their mother last week, have returned
to their respective homes.
Mr. Harry R. Danner, of Yolk, Pa ,

attended the funeral of his sister, Mrs.
Samuel Gamble, on Tuesday of last
week.
Miss Edna Udda, who was visiting

Miss Ella Maxell has returned to her
home in Middleburg.
Mr. Lawrence Gillelan, of Baltimore,

is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. L. Gillelan, of this place.
Mr. J. Thos. Gelwicks has returned

home from his Southern trip.
-

MONTEVUE HOSPITAL.

:be recently appointed Board of
Charities and Correction of Frederick
county organized Wednesday by elect-
ing A. 11. Etzler, of Woodsboro, presi-
dent ; Daniel T. Ordernan, of Frederick,
secretary, and Harry B. Witter, of Fred-
erick, treasurer.
The board then made their appoint-

ments for Montevue Hospital as follows:
Fuller B. Rice, superintendent ; Mrs.
Fuller B. Rice, matron of the female
department ; George 0. Grossnickle,
clerk ; Harry • R. Snook, watchman ;
N. L. Kauffman, tramp boss ; J. 0.
Caine, Cook ; W. H. Ricker, Baker,
The ,appointeace .arseall repulii jeans,

PLEASANT GATHERING.

.1* The Chronicle.

The pleasant home of Mr. and Mrs.

Edgar Shriver, northwest of Emmits-

burg, was the scene of a pleasant gath-

ering on Monday evening, Feb. 26. At

an early hour the guests began to arrive

and soon the house-was filled with mer-

riment, and every one wasmade to feel

at home, and all felt as if they had

come to have a pleasant time. Danc-

ing and games ofaavery kind were in-

dulged in until a date hour, when re-

freshments were served to which all

did ample justice. At a late hour all

departed for their homes wishing all
many more pleasant events.
The following are the names of those

who were present. Mr. and Mrs. Ed-

gar Shriver and son, Raymond ; Misses

Annie Topper, Carrie Overholt zer, Mary

Walters, Nora and May Topper, Esther

reciter, Emma Walters, Mary Rose, Ka-

tie Shryock, Bertha Manahan, Annie

Goulden, Messrs. John Walters, Harry

and Joseph Orndorff, Percy, Clarence

and Norman Nunemaker, Albert Baker,

Ivan Boyd, Harry Plank, Blaine Wad-

dle, Lewis Ooulden, Lewis Kugler,
Maurice and William Topper, George

Caldwell, Francis Topper, Pius Bigham,

Joseph, Lewis and Harry Rose, Walker
Manahan, Geo. Zimmerman, Thomas
Florence and Robert Kreitz.

FIGHT IN A SCHOOLHOUSE.

Florence Williams, colored, wife of
Samuel Williams, invaded the colored

school building at Hancock Monday,
and severely beat the teacher, Miss Sa-

rah E. Hill, because the latter bad chas-
tised her 13 year-old son John. The

boy told his mother that the teacher
had whipped him, and the woman went

to the achool and told the teacher to
C3ITIC out.
The teacher told her she would at-

tend to her on the insole, whereupon
the Williams woman rushed in and
sprang upon her. The teacher was bad-
ly used; the Williams woman pulling
her hair and blackleg her eyes. Blood
flowed freely.
The combatants were at length part-

ed by the larger pupils, the small chil-
dren having escaped, te rror•stricken,
through the doors and windows. The
shrieks of the combatants and cries of
the children caused general alarm.
The Williams woman was arrested on

a warrant by Conatabie Samuel D.
Rhoades. Site paid $15.40 to Justice
Joseph Harrison for assault amid dis-
turbing the peace of time school. The
teacher had intended to chargeanurder-
oils assault, but was lenient on account
of thewoman's small children.

_
FOUND DEAD ON A ROAD.

Mr. Millard F. Teylor, aged about 43

years, was found dead on Sunday after-

noon near Middle River, Baltimore
count. A colored man found the body
Oil the roadside. Mr. Taylor, who was
carpenter, had been on a visit to hie
home in Baltimore and was returning

to Middle River, where he had been
working at his trade. It is supposed
that he was seized with a fatal attack of
heart trouble Saturday night superin-
duced by the severity of the a eatlier.
He had frequently complained of heart
trouble. Ile was a son of the late
Lorenzo D. Taylor, and bad a brother,
Thaddeus S. Taylor, residing at 422
North Eden street, Baltimore.

CHARGED WITH-.8.--TEALINti COPPER

WIRE.

James Sewell, David Johnson and
Lemuel Sewell, all colored, said to be
front \Vashiegton, were lodged in jail at
Rockville, last Friday afternoon, charg-

ed with the larceny of copper wire
from the Capital Traction Company.

It is alleged that they cut away from
the center of the ti action company's
tracks,. near Chevy Chase, a large
quantity of the supplementary return
wire. Several robbei ies of the kind
have been recently committed on the
Chevy Chase division of the road, and
a lookout was being kept for the perpe-
trators. \Viten arrested the men had
about $25 worth of the wire in their
possession.

_

SERIOUS ACCIDENT.

On Monday whilst Mr Harry Maxell,
residing about three miles from this
place, assisted by his son, was loading
a log, met with a serious accident. They
were rolling a log on a rail. The rail
broke, and part of it flew up and struck
Mr.. Maxell, who was standing in the
wagon bed, on the side of the bead,
felling him. In the fall, the other side
of his head struck on the end-gate of
the wagon. The blood gushed from his
nose and ears. His son took him home
as quickly as possible, where he remain-
ed in an unconscious condition for
several hours. Medical assistance was
at once summoned, and according to
latest report Mr. Ma:coil's condition is
slightly improved.

LIBERTY TOWNSHIP ELECTION.

The following is the result of the elec-
tion held in Liberty township, Feb. 20:
Judge, Martin L. Baker r, 78, Joseph

Rose d, 56; inspector, John D. Over-
holtzer r, 79, Walter Hamer d, 52 ;-Jus-
tice of the Peace, Grant E, Bell r, 68, D.
H. Guise d, 63; Supervisors, Henry E.
Boyd r, 72, Charles Seiss r, 60, James
H. Boyle d, 57, Geo. W. Shyrock d, 61;
School Directors, H. R. Buhrman r, 58
J. L. Hill r, 66, Isaac Pecher d, 74, Wm.
Stanley d, 72 ; Tax Collector, P. H. Ri-
ley, r, 67 John H. Kugler d, 65; Audi-
tor, S. A. Sanders r, 73, Ira Linebaugh
d, 58 ; Clerk, D. P. Riley r, 57, J. Albert
Bowling d, 75.

CRUSHED TO DEATH.

Uriah Roebuck, a rope rider in the
mines of the Continental Coal Company
of Baltimore, at Elk Lick, a few miles
north of Frostburg, was crushed to
death last Saturday uuder a train of cars
.which had left the track. Roebuck in
the summer miraculously escaped death
in a slide of over 300 feet down a coal
chute at the same mine.

A BRICKLAYERS' Union has been or-
ganized UI Annapolis with 1S members.

-HARNEY ITEMS.

HARNEY, Mn., Feb. 28.—A very pretty

wedding took plane at "Pleasant View"

farm, near Harney, the-home-of Mrs,

C. W. Hess, Wednesday, 'Feb. 21. The

contracting parties were lier 0-slighter,

Laurette R. and Mr. Ross rails -a proms

inent young man of Taneytown, Md,

Promptly at three o'clock, P. M., the

bridal party entered the parlor to the

strains of Lohengrin's Wedding March,

rendered by Miss Mary Ogden, of Get-

tysburg. Pa„ where they were met by

theirpastor, Rev. C. A. Britt, who per-

formed the ceremony in a very impres-

sive manner. After receiving the con-

gratulations of relative's and friends who

were present, a bounteous supper was

served, to which all alid justice, before

leaving for their respective homes. C,.

W. Hess, brother of the bride, and No-re

man Reindollar, cousin of the groom,

acted as ushers for the occasion. The

bride was handsomely attired in fawn-

covert cloth, trimmed in white satin and

orange blossoms, and was the recipient

o 
seigitrseat many useful and beautiful

pf a re 
Last Friday at the farm of Mr. Mar-

tin Hess, the wind blew over a large

straw-stack, covering quite a number of

young stock. Mr. Hess was fortunate

in collecting a number of men at once,

who hastened to the place and in a

short while were successful in rescuing

the cattle uninjured.
On Wednesday Messrs. C. W. Hamer,

Thomas Lemon, Mark wood Angell, Lu-

ther Schriver and Lewis Hyser, left for

Illinois, where they will work in differ-

ent occupatians of life. We wish them

success.
Miss Hattie L. Hamer, Messrs. J. V.

Eckenrode and Wm. Linn, are among

our sick.
This week's visitors are Mr. C. V.

Eckenrode, of Westminster, Md., and

Mr. Charles Ficagle and wife, of Balti-

more.
%N ell, how about the Rural Free De-

livery? It's lovely, everybody likes it.
Three mails daily.

-

AMONG the leading articles in The
Eclectic Magazine for March are ,A dis-
cussion of the political anti social trend
of affairs in American cities, reprinted
from The Nineteenth Century ; South

African Reminiscences by Sir John
Robinson, formerly premier of Natal ;

an extremely interesting survey of the
relations of English and Dutch in the
Past, by A. S. Green ; a brilliant de-

scription of Macao and Canton, trans-
lated from the French of M. Andre
Bellesort ; and a discriminating review
of French Poetry in the Nineteenth
Century, by the eminent critic, M.
Ferdinand Brimetiere. There are other
descriptive and critical articles. The
poetry, which Is of a hiell order, in-
cludes poems by Austin Dobson and W.
E. Henley, Brittania Lowther, a ring•
ing poem front Punch, and "Confession-
al," a timely bit of verse, suggested by
Kiplullgs Pe.cessional. The Living Age
Company, Boston, Publishers.

_ -
A MARYLAND ANTI-TRUST DILL.

Mr. Walback, of Charles County, has
introduced an anti-trust bill in the
House. Its title proclaims it to be an
act to declare unlawful and void all ar-
rangements, contracts, agreements,
trusts or combinations made with a view
to lessen competition in the importation
or sale of articles imported into the
State, or In the manufacture or sale of
articles of domestic growth or raw ma-
terial, or W h ich tend to advance, reduce
or control the price of such product or
article.

t'THE Return of .the Business Wo-
man," by Edward Bok, "The Anecdotal
Side of Mr. Beecher," "College Girls'
Larks and Pranks," "The Modern Son
and daughter," "Where the Founder of
the Kindergarten was Born" are among
the notable features of the March
Ladies' Home Journal. "The Auto-
biography of a Girl," "The Theatre and
Its Peeple" and "The Parson's Butter-
fly" are continued, and "Edith and I
in Paris" and ."Her Boston Exper-
iences" are concluded. Howard Cland-
ler Christy contributes the first of his
American Girl series of drawings, show-
ing her at church, and A. B. Frost
humorously pictures "The Country
Store as a Social Centre." An Easter
solo and an anthem are timely ; and
tile numerous articles on fashions in
woman's wear will be a useful guide
just at this time. This is but a hasty
glance between the covers of time March
Journal. By The Curtis Publishing
Company, Philadelphia. One dollar a
year; ten cents a copy.

M. B. Selma Butternut, Mich,, says,
"DeWitt's Little Early Risers are the
very best pills I ever used for costive-
ness, liver and bowel troubles." T. E.
Zimmerman & Co.

SALE REGISTER.

DEATH IN ICY WATER,

Joseph L. Bruchey, a weliskno-Wn res-

ident of Braddock, this county, was

found dead Sunday morning in a small

pond in a field west of the residencetef

Mr. Hezekiali Young, on the Middle-

town turnpike, near Frederick. The

-body was found by Mr. Young about 7

o'clock, when he went to water Iris

horses. The horses would not drink

and he looked for tile cause and ̀found

BrucheY's body hnbedded in a -solid

cake of ice four inches thick, lying face

downward. .
The authorities were immediately no,

titled. Dr. Harry Fahrney Was Bent for
but there was no use for his services, as

the man had been dead some hours.

Coroner White summoned a jury, who,

after hearing a number of witnesses,

Iirough t in a verdict of accidental death

from drowning, or trona cold and expos-

ure.
Mr. Bruchey was in Frederick on Sat-

urday and was seen to get on the 4.30

electric car of the -Frederick and Mid-

dletown Railroad and was also seen to

get off at his home statio.n and Was not

seen again until his body was found
Sunday morning.
When the body wascalt out of the ice,

which had frozen around it, it was dis-

covered that the nose and right shoulder

blade were broken, and it was at first

supposed that there had been foul play,

but subsequent investigation showed

that there was not the slightest ground

for this supposition.

When the body was searched, $7.16,

his watch and bank book were found in

his pockets.
It is believed that Mr. Bruchey was

on his way to Frederick—on the pike—
when in a half frozen condition he ran
into the culvert and broke his nose and
fell over and broke his shoulder blade.
Finding Ile was unable to stanch the

flow of blood from his face, lie placed

his stained handkerchief in his pocket,

after he bad besmeared his face„ and

crawling under the barbed wire fence

went to the pond to wash his face,

where he fell in, and being benumbed

from the intense cold, was unable to get

out of the water.
He was well clad for winter, having

on two pairs of trousers, two coats and a

heavy overcoat, besides a good supply of

underwear and a heavy pair of boots.

He is survived by six children : Mrs.
Harry Webster, of Adamstown ; How-

ard Bruchey, of Pbarl ; Miss Ella, of

Braddock ; Charles, of Washington, and

Dr. Eugene and Edward, of Cincinnati,
Ohio.

March 6, at 10 a. in, John P. Bollinger will sell
at his residence on the Keysville road, 2 miles
south of Emmitsburg, horses, cattle and farm-
ing implements.

March 7, at 10 a. m., Jonas V. Summers will
sell at his residence on the old Manning farm,
about 1 mile south of Mt. St, Mary's P. O., 4
horses, 6 cows, 20 shoats and farming imple-
ments.

March 10, at 10 a. m., Charles A. Clark will sell
at his residence on the farm of the late J.
M. Clark, deceased, 34 mile south of Eyler
Postoftice, 1 horse, 1 heifer, and farming im-
plements. Also at the same time and place,
Allen C. Eyler will sell 1 horse, 1 heifer and
farming implements, etc.

March 12, at 12 m., David F. Wetzel will sell at
his residence one-half mile south of Alotter's
Station. 3 horses, 4 bulls, 10 shoats and other
property.

March 15, at 10 a. m., Francis J. Treader will
sell at his residence on the road leading from
Emmitsburg, to Eyler Postoffice, horses, cattle
and farming implements.

March 17, at 10 a. m., Y. C. Ilarbaugh will sell
at his residence near Eyler P. 0., on the old
Lantz farm, 436 miles west of Emmitshurg,
horses, 3 head of cattle, and farming imple-
ments.

March 17, at 2 p, m., Annan, Horner & Co., will
sell at public sale on the premises in Fairfield.
Pa., a lot of ground improved with a two-story
Dwelling House, barn, and other buildings.
Known as the S. W. Clark property.

March 19, at 10 a. ni,. Albert potterer will sell
at his residence on the old Frederick road,
about ̀./i miles south of Fanrnitshure, horses,
cattle and other property.

March 21. at 10-a- m. John Al. Roddy & Bros.,
will sell at their residence at Motter's Station,
horses, cattle and farming implement.

March 22, at 10 a. m., Samuel J. Wilhide, agent
for W. A. Wilhite, will sell at public sale, on
the old Reiman farm near Gingell's Mill, horses
cattle, farming implements, met household
goods.

March 24. at 9 a. m., I. Si. Fisher, Agent, wil
sell at Mutter's Md., horses, cattle, wagons
buggies, plows, repairs fur machinery, etc:.

March 24, at 2 p. m., at hotel Spangler, Vineen
Sebold, Mortgagee, will sell real estate, the
properly of .Maria S. . Joins C. Ourley.

DOG CASE DECIDED.

On Saturday Chief Judge Mt:Sherry
heard an appeal case front Magistrate
Hewes. File appeal had been docketed
since 1894 and was an action for darn-
ages brought by Mrs. Lizzie Blum, who

used to keep the tollgate on the Balti-
more pike, near the stone bridge over
Monocacy, against Dr. L 1'. MacGill,

Sr., for killing her dog.

Mrs. Blum sued for $25 damages be-
fore the then Magistrate Edward Hewes
and was awarded damages in the amount

of one cent and costs against the defend-

ant. An appeal was taken to the Cir-

cuit Court and the same was not tried

until Saturday. Judge MeSherry re-
versed the judgment of the magistrate
and dectded in favor of Dr. MacGill.
From the evidence, it seems that Dr.
MacGill was walking down the Balti-
more pike with his dog and gun and
when within a hundred yards of the
tollgate Mrs. Blum's dog, which was a
very large one, being a cross between a
stag and blood hound, ran up the pike
and attacked the dog of Mr. MacGill.
Dr. MacGill succeeded in driving the
large doe,away by throwing stones at
him and when within twenty yards of
the tollgate he called to Mrs. Blum to
keep her dog in off the road. When
the tollgate was reached Mrs Blum's

dog renewed the attack on the other

dog and alto attacked Pr, MacGill,
when lie was shot.
One of the amusing features of the

testimony, was the difference existing
in the minds of the witnesses as to the
amiability of Mrs. Blum's dog. Some
stated that the dog was the most peace-
fill they ever knew, while others said
he was about as dangerous as there
could be found and that they had been
frequently attacked by bine Wm. P.
Maulsby, represented Mrs. Blum and
Lloyd T. MacGill, Jr., was attorney for
Dr. MacGill.

Ws have saved many doctor bills
since we began using Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy in our home. We keep
a bottle open all the time and whenever
any of lay family or myself begin to
catch cold we begin to use the Cough
Remedy, and as a result we never have
to send away for a doctor and incur a
large doctor bill, for Chatnberlain's
Cough Remedy never fails to cure. It
is certainly a medicine of great merit
and worth.--D. S. MEABELE, General
Merchant and Farmer, Mettle, Bedford
counts', Pa. For sale by T. E. Zimmer-
man & Co., Druggists.

-
This Will Interest Mothers.

Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children,
Cure Feverishness, Bad Stomach, Teething Dis-
orders, Break up Colds, move and regulate the
Bowels and Destroy Worms. They never fail.
Over 10.000 testimonials. At all druggists 25e.
Sample mailed FREE. Address. Allen S. Olm-
stead, Le Roy N. Y.

Lamm ACKERNIAN, Goshen, Ind., says,
"DeWitt's Little Early Risers always
bring relief, mire my headache and
never gripe." They gently cleanse and
invigorate the bowels and liver. T. E.
Zimmerman & Co.

THE "Chicago- Platform Democrats"
held a State convention, adopted a plat-
form and elected 16 delegates to the
Kansas City Convention.

To secure the original witch hazel
salve, ask for DeWitt's Witch Haael
Salve, well known as a certain cure for
piles and skin diseases. Beware of
worthless counterfeits. They are dan-
gerous. T. E. Zimmerman &

Educate Your Bowels With Cnacarettt.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation -forever.

10c, 25e. If C. C. Cjisll,, druggi6t$rclutoarwney.

COMPULSORY EDUCATION NEEDED.

MR. EDITOR :—In your valuable paper

of Feb. 23rd, 1900, in reference to com-

piling statistics for data to intelligently

legislate on a new Ballot law, it is ap-

proximately estimated that there are

28,000 illiterate voters in the State of

Maryland, and on the same page of

your paper I find a tirade against com-

pulsory education and tile Waters' Bill,

and the writer thereof asking in the

name of 'Christianity and Patriotism not

to disgrace the State with compulsory

statutes. Can any one conceive of a

greater disgrace to the State than to per-

mit such a condition of ignorance and

illiteracy to exist in this age of free

education?
Is this a type of true education, that

he so logically commends? 28,000

illiterate voters to go to the ballot box

and do the bidding of designing and

unscrupulous politicians. This is no

disgrace. It is true education in the

name of Christianity and patriotism.

It seems to be a disgrace to compel
people to learnt to read and write so

they may vote intelligently, if for no
other reamn.
Ah, no, these 28,000 illiterates know

nothiing about Professor Ely of John
Hopkins University, who has written,
perhaps, more elaborately than any
other man in the State of Maryland, on
economic and social questions, and they
are in no danger of losing that manly
independence which Mr. Livesey so
plainly sees lost. That manly inde-
pendence of requiring some politician

to mark their ballots and tell them for

whom they must vote. But then this

is true education hi the Paine of Chris-
tianity and patriotism.
Clime in New York State, Pennsyl-

vania and many other States, has di-
minished materially in the 'last five
years, and some of them have been dis-
graced, according to Mr. Livesey's idea,
by compulsory educational statutes.
Perhaps Mr. Livesey can explain why.

Jon N OVEL3IAN,

February 26, 1900. Altoona, Pa.

"THE NOBLEST MIND

The best contentment has." Yet,
however noble in mind, no man or wo-

man can have perfect contentment
without physical health. The blood
must be kept pure and the stomach and
digestive organs in good order. The
best means for this purpose is Hood's
Sarsaparilla. It promptly cures all
blood humors and eruptions and tones
up the system.

The favorite cathartic is Hood's Pills.
25c.

KILLED BY A RIVAL.

Richard Wade, aged :29 years, shot
and killed Owen Edwards, aged 24, at
Bordenshaft, near Frostburg, Tuesday
morning. Wade's body was found on
the road.
State's Attorney J. G. Wilson went

to Bordenshaft Tuesday morning and
was present at the inquest. He return-
ed the same afternoon and gives the
following version of the affair as told
by witnesses before the coroner's jury :
The tragedy occurred about 2.30

o'clock Tuesday morning. The men—
Edwards and Wade—had attended a
dance Monday night. A girl for whose
band the men were rivals, Miss Rosa
Crowe, was also present. When the
dance ended both men wanted to escort
her home. Site selected Wade, and
when they reached Miss Crowe's home
he went into the house with her.
A few minutes later Edwards, who

seems to have followed the couple, ap-
peared at the door and tried to get in.
Wade fired a pistol through the roof of
the house to frighten Edwards, which
had the effect of causing the latter to
run. Wade then, it is alleged, seized a
Winchester rifle and shot at his fleeing
rival, the ball striking him in the back
and lodging in the abdomen. The
bullet severed an artery, causing Ed-

warde to bleed 16 death, The body Was
left in the road until it was viewed by

the coroner, Wade in the meantime
having been placed under arrest.
Edwards was a stranger in that local-

ity, having recently located at Borden-
shaft from Scranton, Pa. Wade is a
son of Enoch Wade, a miner at Borden-
shaft.
The jury rendered a verdict that

Edwards came to his death by a bullet
fired by Wade, who was held for the
action of the grand jury. tie was
lodged in jail at Cumberland, Tuesday
evening.
Wade refused to make a statement re-

garding the killing of Edwards.
Miss Crowe is the 17-year-old daughter
of Jacob C. Crowe and is very pretty.

- - --
GUILTY OF PERJURY.

In the Circuit Court at Frederick, the
jury in the case of Henry Wireman,
charged with perjury, after being out
but a few minutes, brought in a verdict
of guilty Tuesday afternoon. Judge
Motter congratulated the jury upon
their promptness and pronounced their
verdict "a just and proper one."
Sentence Was not pronounced, as

counsel for the prisoner made a motion
for a new trial, on the ground that the
verdict was contrary to the evidence.
Wireman was charged with burglary

and larceny, alleged to have been com-
mitted by him at Thurmont last June..
At his trial in August be swore positive-
ly that he had nothing to do with time
robbery, and stated that he was several
miles away from th.e -place when it
occurred. His companion, W. Lithe,
who had broken jail, was subsequently
captured, and pleaded guilty, making a
statement of tile case and implicating
W i rein an .
The February term of court, whish

has been in session 15 days, adjourned
Tuesday after disposing of inany cases.
It was an unlucky term for the crimi•
nals, for every case that was tried re•
suited in the prisoner being found

- • -

Mow Are Your Kidneys I
Dr. Hobbs Sparagus Pills cure all kidney ills. Sam.

pie free. Add. Sterling Remedy Cu,,Chi...zgo or N.Y.

Startling Developments Expected.

It has reached the authorities the!

some interesting developments may be

expected in the triple crimes enacte4

within the past two years in the emel-

t! esgr r in 

Maryland and West Virginia

lying betweem Paw Paw and Little Or-

Cornelia Norris and her grandson

were burned to death with the house;

William McCulley, a storekeeper, and

his wife were tottered and robbed, the

latter dying; and Absalom Kesler and

his nieee., An Doman, were killed, the

latter being cremated in Kesler's home.

Now, it is alleged., a man in the neigh-

borhood while intoxicated confereed to

a girl .upon whom he had been calling,
They fell out and the girl hat ciirce

repeated his story. The man, it
stated, has since through another per-

son informed the officers that lie will

turn State's evidence, implicating four

others, who he is afraid will kill him.

The men were implicated in all three

crimes and a startling exposition is ex-
pected.—Suit.

Jr is very hard toard

see our dear ones suffer while awaiting'

the arrival of the doctor. An Albany
(N. Y.) dairyman called at a drug stole

there for a doctor to come and see hie
child, then very sick with time croup.
Not finding Ihe doctor in, he left werei

for him to come at once on his r.eqati
He also bought a bottl-e of Chamber-
lain's Cough Rented y, which'he hoped
would give some relief until the doctor
should arrive. In a few lionrs he re-
turned, saying the doctor need not
come, as the child W39 much better.

The druggist, Mr. Otto Scholz, says the
family has since recommended Chatn-

berlain's Cough Remedy to their neigh-

bors and friends tutil be has a constant

demand for it from that part of the

country. For sale by T. E. Zimmer-

man & Co., Druggista.
'

TIIE Baltimore and tthio Railroad

coal dock in course of construction at

Curtis Bay will be the largest on the

coast, and when completed %till epee

facilities likeiy to make,Baltimore the

greatest coal-shipping point on the sea-

board.

Mils. Harriet Evans, Hinsdale, Ill.,

writes, "I never ftekl tto relieve my

children of croup at oncebsensing One

Minute Cough Cure. 1 wouldnot feel

safe Wilh011t it." Quickly cures coughe,

colds, grippe and all throat and lung

diseases. T. E. Zimmerman & Ca.

TRE old wire ferry cable across the

Potomac river, at Williamsport, which

broke a few days ago, saw 48 years of

service. A new wire cable, 1,200 feet

long and of an inch thick, has i1tW,161

ordered to replace it. The same 'firm

in Trenton, N. J., which made the old

one is making the new one. The old

cable was in use during the civil war.

when Robert Lenten operated the ferry
day and night in transporting troops;
across the Potomac. He transferred
all of Banks' soldiers during his retreat.
The ferry is now owne I by Lemen's
daughter, Mrs. Virginia Fridinger.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Dears the

Signature of

DIED..

GUISE.—On Feb. 28, 1900, at the
home of her son, Mr. D. H. Guise, near
this place, after a brief illness, Mies.
Guise, wife of Mr. John Guise.

SHORB.—On Feb. 28, 1900, at the
home of her parents, near Mt. St. Mary's
Miss Emily Shod), daughter of Mr.
John C', Short,,

ASK YOUR
DOCTOR!

Ask your physician this ques-
tion, "What is the one great
remedy for consumption ? "
lie will answer, "Cod-liver
oil." Nine out of ten will
answer the same way.

Yet when persons have
consumption they loathe all
fatty foods, yet fat is neces-
sary for their recovery and
they cannot take plain cod-
liver oil. The plain oil dis-
turbs the stomach and takes
away the appetite. The dis-
agreeable fishy odor and
taste make it almost unen-
durable. What is to be done?

This question was ans-
wered when we First made

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

of Cod-Liver Oil with tiypo-
phosphites. Although that
was nearly twenty-five years
ago, yet it stands alone to-
day the one great remedy
for all affections of the throat
and lungs.
The bad taste and odor have been I

taken away, the oil itself has been f
partly digested, and the most sen-
sitive stomach objects to it rarely. I
Not one in ten can take and 4ist 1
the plain oil. Nine out of ten can *
take SCOTT'S EMULSION and di- I

I gest it. That's why it cures so I
I many c,..ists of early consumption. i
i Even in advanced cases it brings i

comfort and greatly prolongs hfe. 1

L
50c. and $1.00, all druggista.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New Y..rk.
M 
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-IN A WAGON.

,i-low a Circus Ma-i -Slept During a
Ssason's 'raveling.

"I sleet in a wegon all summer."
:raid Dolph .G-esslew, the well-known
:tick-et seiler of tht Robinson Circue,
-which has made it 3 seventy-fifth -an-

season of trav el. "Yes, sir, in a
-wagon. The rest cf the show people
:slept in regular sic eping cars. Now.
you -would think th By had the best of

wmildn't you? But they didn't.
-My bed was made up in the wagon
--in -which I sold tickets. Along the
,eidee of it are ben:hes. I had a cot
-bed from -which the legs were re-
moved. The benches had -lids, and
-inside were -boxes where the tickets
.rod other stuff neCessary were kept.
In one cempartment I had the bed-
ding, in another towels and other
toilet esontials. After the count up at
night I pulled down the cot top, got
.out my sheets and blankets and made
-up my bed. Then I turned in, after
folding up my ,cle,thes. The ticket
wagon is a finely constructed affair,
-with platform springs, and rides likes
-a fashionable carriage. The "razor-
-backs," or common laborers with the
show, would, when the time came to
entrain. run the wagon onto a flat
_car and chock the wheels securely.
The car has super-springs, and rides
like a passenger coach. The cot top
was laid across the aisle, of which
-the benches formed the sides, so there
-were three places 10 take up the mo-
tion-the car spi ings, the wagon
springs and the elastic cot webbing.
I was as snuga as a bug in a rug. By

-leaving the windows in the rear open
I got a fine breeze, and in the hottest
nights was cool and comfortable.
Many a morning I woke up to find the
wagon on the circus lots miles from
-the depot. I• slept so soundly that I
never felt the wagon being detrained
or driven uptown. Then my wagon
men would bring up water and my
toilet was a matter of only a moment'
or two. Bathing? Why a man with a
-circus can bath every day in the
dressing tent. The folks in the sleep-
ing car had many discomforts. Any-

-body that has traveled in a crowded
Pullman car appreciates this fact. All
want to go to bed at the same time
and get up together. The aisles are
crowded with clothing and impedi-
ments, and then there is the snoring
and talking that is inevitable. Oh,
tell you, I was comfortable. Some of
the razor-backs had a novel way of
bunking for the night. They slept in
hammocks, which were slung, under
the wagons from axle to axle. I never
tried it, but those who did tell me
that it is exceedingly comfortable.
Lots of fresh air, you know. Curious-
ly enough, they didn't ge 'et, and
the cinders don't fly under the wag-
ons. On dusty nights they get a little
of loose Mother Eearth, but not so
much as you would think. Nothing
could induce me to change my Gess-
fey -paiace sleeping car, as I called my
wagon -bed, for one of Pullman's make.
I have privacy, room and comfort, and
-no sleeping car can boast of this
-triple advantage."---Exchange.

' CATTLE AT THE AQUARIUM.
----

,Mr. Crab Was Game, Silt, Like Fitz-
simmons, Went Out of His Class.

There were placed recently in the
lobster and crab tank at the Aquar-
ium eleven lobster, a lively lot of
medium and small sizes, that have
preyed a strong attraction. The lob-
ster is an interesting creature any-
way, and likely to be especially so to
anybody not familiar with them as
they appear in nature; and besides
-lobsters, and 4rahs, too, for that mat-
ter, are inclined to he scrappy as well
as lively, and the visitors like that.
Sometimes two lobsters, meeting, put
up their big claws to each other like
boxing gloves; and sometimes crab
and lobster meet and haye a little
pet-to.
Here, for illustration, is a good. siz-

able, vigorous blue crab walking along
an the bottom of the tank, close by
the glass in front. A lobster comes
-along the same path from the other
:direction, and they meet at the centre,
with as many persons as can- see the
-tank looking on. Neither gives way.
The crab is the smaller, but not a bit
afraid. Crab swings with right, but
fails to land, the blow fallkag short.
Lobster flops one big claw overhand
:am/ lands on top of crab shell, right
in the centre, m'away between the
eyes, and pins him down to the sand.
Crab waves his claw wildly with an
effort to get in on lobster, but can't
touch
"Hold him off, -Id man, hold him

off," says an enthusiastic spectator.
6̀ Don't let him get inside your guard.
If you do you're a goner."

-And- the lobster does hold him off,
frpe inaybe a rninut 3, and then lifts his
heavy claw. Crab is game by nature,
but in this particular instance he
4urns and goes Lid other way, realiz-
ing that he is figating out of his class.
Often, however, the lobster will turn
out for the crab. The ctab always ap-
pears to he resolute and self-reliant.

goes right along as if it owned the
hottain, whereas sometimes when a
-.lobster meets a crab it seems to be
thrown off its guard, and it jumps
-back, though the crab may be only
half as big as itself. Then it is pos-
sible to see the manner in winch the
lobster habitually jumps, which is
diagonally upward and backward, tail
first He makes a quick, nervous leap
of two or three times his own length,
the crab meanwhile keeping on along
the bottom quite unruffled.
Here may be seen, in some measnre,

at least, the manner in which the lob-
ster secludes itself for safety If it
hides in a crevice in the rocks it al-
ways backs in, so that its big claws,

'-lts weapons, are in front.-N. Y. Sun.

Patriotic Tradesmen.

In view of the war in the Transvaal
a London photograhper anounces his
wiNlngriess to photograph sailors and
°Idlers and sailors in uniform free of
eharg,,e, and to present a cabinet nor:
trait to every one accepting the offer,
while an installmetit-plan furnishing
company gives notice that it will sus-
pend payments for goods to all re-
?serve men called out, and that in the
event of any of ita customers being
killed during the war the company
will forego the balarce of the account
and make a presea i; of the whole of
the ,goods to the widow or children,

About Auctioneers.
The waye of auctioneers in different

rains of tile werld vary greatly. In
rngland and America the seller bears
l'- e cape nee- of the sale, but in France
the puschaser bears the cost, 5 per
cent: being added to his purchase. In
niellend it is still worse, the buyer

required to pay ten per cent. ad-
(Ii local are the expense of the sale.

• C: <Ca 7r2. X AI..
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AUTOMODILE PALACE.
---

Magnificent Car fcr Long Tr:es Upon

Pleasant Byways.

Railroad palace cars are a familiar
sight to the publi a but a car of like
proportions, and s miething similar in
appearance and design that will speed
along the country roads frorn 20 to 35
miles ao hour is the latest creation
of Yankee skill and Yankee ingenuity.
Mr. S. C. Coombs, of Philadelphia,

Is the inventor in that line of automo-
biles.
The car has a four-wheeled truck

under each end set a short distance
back from the ends, thereby bring-
ing the weight of the car as -near the
engine as practicable in a car 65 feet
long. The wheels are four feet high,
each truck is constructed with heavy
springs and fifth wheel, like a heavy
circus wagon. Each wheel is fitted
with the heaviest and best solid rub-
ber tire that can be produced, which
will relieve the wheel and axle from
heavy jar when in rapid motion. The
four-wheel truck at each end gives
the car, great stability, because if one
wheel drops in a hole or crevasse the
companion wheel on the same side
will maintain the balance of the car
and also distribute the weight over a
larger surface on the ground, giving
the car better foothold, as it were,
on soft roads or climbing hills.
Mr. Coombs's manner of communi-

cating power to the wheels from the
motor is where his engineering quali-
ties show themselves. The wheels
all work independently of each other,
the same as any automobile, yet they
are all operated by means of two
heavy cables direct from the motor,
The car has a steering arrangement
,at each end-both ends of the car are

The car runs either way, and
around short curves and in turns the
rear wheels follow in the same track
as the front wheels, and the car is
-guided either way by the same steer-
ing arrangement, the car having a
pilot at each end. The car positively
will not upset on any road.
There are two staterooms in the

car, furnished with closets and baths.
-The bath tubs are let down in this
space, and are even with the under
side of the floor, a section of the floor
being constructed to cover it. The
butler's pantry is fitted with every
modern culinary device. Some ef the
space of the car is divided off with
partitions like folding blinds, making
it possible to throw two or three
rooms into one. The car is pointed at
either end to minimize atmosphere
resistance. The oar cannot upset, for
It can be seen that material and bag-
gage carried is near the ground, like
ballast in the bottom of a ship.
"I represented this undertaking to

Mr. Roswell P. Flower 12 years ago,"
-said Mr. Coombs, "while I resided• at
Watertown, but the idea was too ad-
vanced then.-CM. Enquirer.

-USE CF DOGS IN wArt.

Renult of the itxperiments Made By
the German Army.

The use of dogs in war dates back
to the Greeks and Romans, but the
modern idea of training them for spe-
cial military service-was horn in 1886
in Germany, and for the past 10 or 12
years each battalion of German jag-
ers has had eight or ten dogs assigned
to it for this training. The two or
three dogs thus falling to each com-
pany are placed under the care of a
noncommissioned officer and two
men, and each regiment has an officer
detailed to superintend their instruc-
tion.
The dog is to be used for various

special duties, such as the service of
information and security or scouting,
on marches and reconnoissances and
in patrol, sentinel duty with the out-
posts, as messengers on both these
duties, as carriers of supplies and am-
niunition on the battlefield, and to
hunt up the wounded after battle.
To test the results thus far obtained

a number of (logs belonging to various
regiments -were assembled at Oeis, in
Prussian Silesia, in last July for trial.
There were sixteen dogs in all, six of
them under two years old. They were
tried on the following points: Conduct
as watch dog, return from patrol tq
master, going from master to patrol,
following master by scent alone, and
lying down. The first point was test-
ed by placing the dog with his master
at an outpost giving only a limited
'view and then causing two jagers (in
enemy's uniform) to approach under
cover from a point about 400 yards
distant. The second and third points
were tested by sentang four dogs at
one time from an outpost (or patrol)
to four different sentinels, then back
again to the outpost (or patrol), back
again to the sentinel, and once more
to the outpost (or ttrol), the latter
having meanwhile changed its post
thou.
The various points were given

values, and one of the dogs received
96 out of a possible 100. The dogs
were of different breeds and crosses,
but the best were collies and shep-
herd dogs. The average rate of tra-
vel of the dogs as messengers was
about 91/2 miles an hour.-N. Y. Sun.

Our Several Postal Scrim:Roes.

It is pointed out that at the present
time the United States - and Territor-
ies and Colonies of America are af-
flicted with five separate and different
postal schedules. These are (1) the
domestic American system, which is
familiar to most of us; (2) -the Porto
Rican system, which is the same as
our own for letters, but wita a higher
rate for fourth-class matter; (3) the
Hawaiian system, the Hawaiian rates
within the islands and foreign rates
with the United States; (4) the Cu-
ban system, with a modification of the
.old Spanish system in the interior and
foreign rates between the island and
the United States; (5) the Philippine
system, within the islands as the
Spanish left it, hut with domestic let-
ter, newspaper and parcel rates be-
tween the arohipelago and the United
States. There are a great many peo-
ple, including not a few American
business men, who would urgently
recOmraend Congress to take meas-
ures to unify and harmonize these
various systems in some way.-The
Manufacturer.

For Russian Trade,

Mr. Hitchcock, late Ambassador to
Russia has originated a scheme which
promises to result lit an exhibition, at
St. Peterburg or Moscow, made up
wholly of American products, to cover
Several months beginning in the
spring of 1901. The, plan is to trans-
fer bodily the American exhibit at
Paris next year, a project which it is
said meets with the approval of both
the Russian authorities and the Amer-
ican exhibitors. The advantages of
such an exhibition to our trade inter-
ests should be much greater than the
display of the same goods at Paris.

"I USED Kodol D.ispepsia Cure
n my family with wonderful re-

sults. It gives immediate relief, is
pleasant to take and is truly the
dyspeptic's best friend." says E.
Flartgerink, Overisel, Mich, Di-
gests what you eat. Cannot fail to
cote. T. E. Zimmerman 4 Co,

Dress.

There can be no doubt in the mind
"of the average reasoning man that
the matter of dress exerts influence
on the success or failure of the man
or woman of to-day. A well and neat-
ly attired man everywhere has the ad-
vantage of one who takes no pains
with his apparel and whose clothes
might be shed annually like the skin
of the snake if it were not for the in-
violable customs of the age. It is a
fact, perhaps lamentable, but never-
theless patent, that a business man
prefers dealing with another who is
attractively dressed whose face is
clean shaven and who is in the habit
of wearing clean collars, to his broth-
er with whom dress is less than a sec-
ondary consideration, and who con-
tents himself with the reflection that
“hanelsome is as handsome does,"
There are a great many men who

decry this tendency to personal adorn-
ment in others, and whose lips take
a scornful curve when they refer to
the "dude" or his frivolous sister. Is
It a crime or a fault to accenuate
personal beauty, or neutralize the
effect of natural homeliness by tasti-
ness of apparel? Is there any reason
to censure the man who wears lighter-
colored or some more fashionably-
shaped garments than ours because
we prefer for ourselves the more som-
bre and conventional garments? To
be sure, there is a distinction between
the man who dresses for love of dress
and the one who does so from prin-
ciple or from business reasons. But
it is a distinction with which the aver-
age critic of the well-dressed man sel-
dom bothers himself. We are always
taught to look at the brightest side
of life. Then why ridicule those little
niceties of dress which certainly
please the eye, and which much more
certainly gives a man a feeling of self-
possession and satisfaction, which,
too, is far removed from the ever-to-
lie-condemned fault of conceit or
dandyism. But if we begin with the
little niceties, where shall we end?
After all, custom must be the judge.

Education Defined.

Herbert Spencer tells us in one
short pregnant sentence that the func-
tion of education is to prepare us for
complete living.
A fine if somewhat negative defin-

ition by Gladstone is as follows: "Is
it not a fraud upon ourselves and our
fellow creatures, is it not playing and
paltering with words, is it not giving
stones to those who ask bread, if
when man, so endowed as he is and
with such high necessities, demand of
his fellow men that he be rightly
trained, we impart to him, under the
-name of an adequate education, that
which has no reference to his most
essential capacities and wants, and
which limits the immortal creature to
objects that perish in the use?"
A true chord is touched by Sydney

Smith when he urges the, importance
of happiness as an aid to education.
He says: "If you make children happy
now, you make them happy twenty
years hence by the naenmory of it."
Equally wise are the words of Sir

John Lubbock: "Knowledge is a pleas-
ure as well as a power; it should lead
us all to try with Milton to behold the
bright countenance of truth in the
still air of study."

Edison's Religion.

This is what Thomas Edison said
in reply to a question addressed him
by an agnostic: "Why, after years of
watching the processes of nature, I
can no more doubt the existence of an
Intelligence that is running things
than I do of the existence of myself.
Take, for example, the substance
water that forms the cystal known
as ice. Now, there are hundreds of
combinations that form cryslale, and
every one of them save that of ice
sinks in water. Ice, I say, doesn't.
And it is rather lucky for us mortals,
for if it had done so we would all be
dead. Why? Simply because if ice
sank to the bottom of rivers, lakes
and oceans as fast as it froze, these
places would be frozen up and there
would he no water left. That is only
one example out of thousands that to
me prove beyond the possibility of a
doubt that some vast Intelligence is
governing this and other planets."

Army and Navy.

There remains but fifteen vacancies
to the West Point Military Academy
for the examination in June. Mem-
bers of Congress have been unusually
prompt in making their nominations
in the last five months. All Presi-
dential appointments have been filled
as well, and the prospects are now

, that no additional places will be at
the President's disposal until 1901.
One member of Congress from the
Fifth Maryland district, has allowed
his district to be unrepresented at

, West Point for nearly two years, and
does not seem inclined now to select
any candidate. There are, of course,
numbers of applicants, but the Con-
gressman heeds them not. No ap-
pointments to the Naval Academy
will be made until after March 5 next.
Candidates then will report for the
examination in May.

Living on Ruins.

Tourists of all nations spend every
year something like $65000000. or
nearly $200,000 a day, in Italy. Con-
sidering the poverty of the country,
the crop which is produced by the
national ruins is of far more value
than any cereal or manufacture.
Every new house or building is a nail
in the national con and the fall of a
crumbling column is one minute gone
from the national life. This i$ the
reason of the government's recent de-
cision to pass a bill making it illegal
to build a new house or redecorate an
old one, without first getting the con-
cent of the local governing body, and
even then the builder will take his or-
ders from an official sum-seyor, and not
from the owner.

Bridge Building.

The opening of the new Victoria
bridge at Montreal calls attention to
the amazing progress in this import-
ant science and art. The old bridge,
opened by the Prince of Wales in
1860, was justly regarde.d as one of
the wonders of the world. It weighed
0,000 tons, was 16 feet wide and 18
feet high, and cost 8,813,000. The
new bridge weighs 2,200 tons, is 65
feet wide and 40 feet high and cost
$2,000,000. The new bridge is many
times more capacious and more dura-
ble, and yet weighs less than one-
fourth as much and cost less than one-
fourth the money.

r Bull's
COUCH SYRUP
Will cure a Cough or Cold at once.

Time's Vfhirligig.

This story o; Sir Thomas Lipton is
enough. The fact that he is a knight
and thrice a millionaire, and that it
Is not wise to look down upon the
poor need not be mentioned:
"And the poor follows I met those

nights that I slept in City Hall Park.
Unfortunate as I was, I would give
something to know what became of
them afterward-whether God was as
good to them afterward as He was to
me, and whether they are the better
for the lesson of adversity.
"Those days in New York were

hard in a way that you can scarcely
„imagine. Many and many a night did
I stand outside the windows of the
Fifth avenue, wondering what the
rooms inside were like, and whether I
would ever have money enough to be
able to afford to sleep in one for just
a night.
"Y-et through all the storm of trou-

ble and sorrow I never lost courage.
There was something in my bones
that seemed to tell me that I should
get there at last. It was a kind of in-
satinet, I suppose, or a touch of the
hundog-goodness only knows.
"I (lon't know that I ever felt so cut

to the heart as in the morning when,
nervous and trembling-I'd eaten
nothing for nearly two days-I en-
tered the office of a banker-rich then
and richer now-in search of a situ-
ation. I've never forgotten how he
looked up, glared at me over his
glasses, growled, 'Turn that fellow
out!' and walked away.
"1 met that man at a dinner the

other night-30 years older, but the
same, boys, always the same. That
kind of animal never changes, except
for-hair and wrinkles. He came up
smiling, silky, obsequious. I knew
him again. Ile began to stammer a
clumsy apolog-y, and his apology was
more unendurable than the original
affront."
"Yet those days in New York were

not without their results," remarked
one of the group.

Universal War, Not Peace.

It does not look much like general
disarmament. Every great nation on
earth is strengthening its fighting
power. Information has been received
to the effect that the German Emperor
has decided upon the presentation to
the Reichstag of a naval bill, the pas-
sage of which will give the German
government a navy more effective
than that of France. The programme
which the Emperor has approved calls
for ti- n construction of eighteen bat-
tle ships, six armored cruisers and
thiety protected cruisers, at an ex-
pense of more than $100,000,000. It
is an exact duplicate of that which
the Emperor succeeded some time ago
In putting through the Reichstag,
which will be completed in 1904.
In case of its adoption, ten battles

ships of about 12,000 tons displace-
ment, three armored cruisers of about
14,000 tons displacement and fifteen
protected cruisers of about 4,000 tons
displacement will be constructed be-
tween 1904-when the existing pro-
gramme will end-and 1911, and is@
tweet' 1911 and 1918 eight battleships,
three armored cruisers and fifteen
protected cruisens- of thea same dis-
placements will be constructed. The
anneal expenditure will be abont, $7,-
000,900.

sears tho The Kind You Have Always Bought
Signature

of

A Short Campaign.

The Nashville nmerican joins in the
plea for a short campaign. "A long
campaign," it truly says, "only upsets
the business of the country for a
greater iength of time and will have
little e' set upon the final result." But
the politicians care little for the busi-
ness of the country. The political
habit is like the al soliol habit or the
opium a habit, its victims are never
happy except when indulging in their
favorite jag. The politicians of both
parties, instead of holding late con-.
ventions, are prem- ring to hold them
earlier than usual.

Among toe Wise.

First Young Woman-Let's see,
who wrote "Pickwick Papers?"
Second Ditto-Dickens.
First-Of course. I couldn't for the

moment think of his name.
Second-lig was the author of

"Pendenis" and "Under Two Flags,"
you know.
First-Oh, yes, I know that.-Bos-

ton Transcript.

C1,7 a',5e
Because purely vegetable-yet thor-
ough, prompt, healthful, satisfactory-

f1ood7c

ST. JOSEPH'S ,C,;;;.1);i11
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS 05 CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG,
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Nlary's College. Tsusts-Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and beading, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
lirected to the Mother Superior.
mar I 5-tf

B.

Blitimoro Amoric RE.
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail. Postage Prepaid.

One Month - $ 30
Daily and Sunday, One Month   .45
Daily, Three Months    .90
Daily and Sunday, Three Months  1 PP
Daily, Six Months    1.50
Daily and Sunday, Six Months   2.25
Daily, One Year    3.00
With Sunday Edition, One Year  4.40
Sunday Edition. One Year   1.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Qheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published.

ONLY oliNT -Ft rioi.a.,AR A. -Sr IC AR.
Six Nitonths, 50 Cents.

THE TWICE-A-WEEN AMERICAN is published
in two issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings, with the news of the week in
compact shape.- It also contains interesting spec-
ial correspondence, entertaining romances, good
poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh
miscellany suitable to; the home circle. A care-
fully edited Agricultural Department, and fall
and reliable inamaai and Market Reports, areIt positively relieves all throat troubles. special feattices.

Small doses. Price 25 cents at druggists. paper.See clubbing arrangements in other parts of

Entered at the postoffice at Baltimore, Md.,Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your tire Away, as second-class matter, April 13, 1894.
• To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag-
netic. full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To- Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
Bac, the wonder-worker, that makes weals men FELIX AGNUS, illanagera)u: 7/Ulf1;;84e7strong. All druggists, 50c or $1. Cure guaran-

A.Inelican Office,
BALT1ilill(WE, MD,

teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Reffiody, Co., phicago or New l'orit

7;111 p

niges what-you eat.
It artificially digeststhe food and aids
Nature in strengthening and recon-
;truCting the exhausted digestive or-
gans. it is the latest disco,vered d igest-
Int and tonic. No other .preparation
:an apntoach it iii efficiency. It in-
to relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia. I lid I ges Lion, Ilearthurn,
Platulence, SI)nr Stoma oh, Nausea.
'flek H eadaclie. Gast ralgi :her:Imps. and
IletherrostilIalifiroperfeetdigesi
Prepared by E. C. DeWitt' a Co., Chicago.

T. HI: Z13131ERMAli & CO

AD AC
"Botia nay wile and myself have been
using CASCARETS and they are the best
medicine we have over had in the house. Last
week my wife was frantic with headache for
two dasys, she tried some of yonrCASCARETS,
and they relieved the pain in her head almost
Immediately. We both recommend Cascarets."

CUAS, STEDEFORD,
Pittsburg Safe & Deposit Co., Pittsburg, Pa.

CANDY
CATHARTIC

Pleasant, Palata.tle, Potent, Taste Good. Do
Good, Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe, 100, Sic, 500.

CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
Sterling ltemedy Company, fillengo, Montreal, Nen York. Si?

N040-BAG Nes ,C:aCgIlYilanlegaleDgo aliadbrr

•
"Caveas, and Trade-Marks o)tained and all Pat-
eat business conducted for MODERATE FI:11_1.
0000 ',rice in OPPOSITE U.S. P,ATENT OFFICF.
and we .:an secure patent in !tr..> tune tnaa those
renicte from Washington.
Send model, drawing or pilots., with densrip-

tion. We advise, if pat:ntahle or not, Ore of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.

A PAPAPH. ET, " How to Obtain Patents," with

1
 
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,

C.A. S Etil 0 V-V C O.
OFF. PATENT OFFICE WASHINGTON. D. C.

illheasfww"w5s4444,..w...e.ns.......,- we***

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADDEEsrvnKSGlrava

V6 COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quietly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invent inn is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly cohildential. Handbook on latent,,
sent free. Oldest ngency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn &Co. receive

spccial uotia, wOhout charge, in the

Scierilific American,
A handsomely illnstrated Larcest eft-
cid:di:III of any ccient Itic inurnal. 'Perms. $3 a
vole:.f4,ur months, i. Sold byall newsdealers.Ne yorkMUNN ez w
• Branch Office, 625 l St„ Washington, D.C.
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this ruad will run as follows :
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Leave Emmitsburg, ilati y, exttept 8tin-
days, at 7.5t) and 10.00 a. in snit

2.05 awl 4.50 p. in., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a, in
anal 3.23 and 5.20 p. m.

TRAINS .sowni. •

leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-

days, tit 8.20 and 10.40 a. m.

and '131 and 6.34 p. rn., arriving at

Emtnitslinrg at 8.50 and 11.10 a.

m. and 4.01 anti 7.04 p.

W M. A. IIISlES, Pres't.

!Aiest.nrrt IryiEnd alt?e3d

Sate:tilde in effect Oct,ber 1, 1899.
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Baltimore and Oumberland Valley R. it.
Trains Leave Hagerstown for Waynesboro.

Cbambershurg. and IntertnediaIe Stations at
6.30 a. m., and for Shippensimrg and Interme-
diate Stations at 1010 a. in and 7.00 p. mc. Leave
sitippenstairg for Hagerstown and intermediate
Stations 6.00 a m. and 3.10 p. m. Leave Cham-
bersliurg for Hagerstown at 1 41 p.

Leave Chambersburg for. Hagers!own and In-
termediate St-in ions via ALT.T1N WA LD CUT OFF
at 7.18 a. in. and 749 p. m.. and leave Hagers-
town for Chiuubersburg at 6.12 a. in. and 3.27 p.

DIRECTORY

'OR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.

Chief Judge-lion .James McSherry.
Associate Judges-Hon. John C. Motter and

Hon, James B. Henderson.
State's Attorney-Glenn II. Worthington.
Clerk of the Court-Douglass 11. Hargett.

Orphan's Cthart.
Judges-Gowen P. Philpet, Russell E. Lighter,

Roger Neighbors.
Register of Wills-Charles E. Saylor.

County Officers.
County Cornmisioners-George A. Dean. wil-

Tim H Borman , Singleton E. Remsburg,Jafnes
0. Ilarne and G. A. T. Snouffer.
Sheff-Charles P. Troxell.
County Treasurer-Geo L. Kaufman.
surveyor-tian.es W '1'roxell.
School Commissioners-E. R. 'Zimmerman.

David D. Thomas, Lewis F. Nefauver. S Amos
Urner, Jacob B. Tyson. Henry 0. Zimmerman.
Examiner-E. L. Boblitz.

T`i.ritunItstletinc District.
Notary Public-E. L. Annan.
Justices of the Peace-Henry Stokes, Francis

A. Maxell, Wm. P. Eyler. Jos. W. Davidson. ,
Registrars- Chas. J. Shuff, E. S. Taney, II. F.

kfaxell, las. 13. E14e,r.
Constables-
School Trustees-Dr. R. L. Arlon, G. Mead

Patterson, John W.Reigle.
Town Officers.

Burgess-B. F. Shoff.
Commissioners-George T. Gelwicks. Oscar

D. Frailey, Victor E. Rowe, John D :Kane, C.
T. Zacharias, F. A. Adelsberger.

CI* fa reit e,4.
. Lutheran Church

Pastor-Rev. Charles Reinewald. Services
every Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock
u. m. and 7:30 o'clock p. no WedneFolny even
ins lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sundty School at
o'clock a. m.
Reformed Church of the flustarnation.
Pastor,Dev. We. B. Shulenherger se. vices ev-

ery Sunday morning at 10 80 o'clock and every
other Sunday evenirg at7:30 o'clock. Sunday
School at 0:30 o'clock am. Midweek service t 7
welock. Oatechetical class on Saturday after-
-fowl at 2 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.
Pastor-Rev. David 11. Riddle. Morning

service at 1030 o'clock. Eyening service at 7:30
O'clock. Wednesday eweinng Lecture and Prayer
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 9:15,
o'clock a.m.

St. Soseph's Catholic Church.
Pastor-Rev. F. O'Donngline, C. M. First

Mass 1:111 o'clock a. m.,second Mass 10 o'clock
a. n., Vespers 3 o'clock p. In., Sunday School
It 2 i'elock p. in.

310 hodist Episcopal Church.
Pastor-Rev. W. I,. Crem, Services every

Aber Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer
Sleeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30
)'clock Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. m.
Pass meeting every other Sunday afternoon at
1 o'clock.

1-LIceel
kinerani Beneficial Association,

:Lev. F. IL O'Donoginte. Chaplain; F. A. Ade`sher.
ner. president: .J. II liosensteel ,TIce-Prealdont:
II. P. Byrne, seer,tary: ('hares 0. RosenAeel,
tssistant Secretary; ,Ichn W. St. suer. Trona per;
E. Noel, Jos. saffer, Albert C. Wetsel stewarts;
.1 a s.V. Self° arsha 1 ; D. IV Stonter.M essenger

ii, ,51. 1. l0eri-igau's buhltling, east end of town

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.
ilommander, Gamble ; Senior Vice-
'ommander. J. 11. Black Junior Vice-Com
natiper. Jacob Kump; Adjutant. Gemge L.

; Quartermaster, Wm. 1. Fraley;
iurgeon, Ahrnham Item-chic; Chapla•

.1.
rt, Jos. W.

I)a yid son; (lift-cc of the Pay. Wm. II. Weaver:
OfP. cm' dl) the-(3 n a rd. A Inert Putt ci em'; 8erf ea nt
major, J• dm H. Ment zer; Quarter Master See•

'ean"e-'{"ilg'.11(aleriktv1kHu t:,:e Company.
Meets lot and 3rd Friday evenings of each

nonth at Firemen's Ball. Fres:Went. V. E.
towe Vice In rt "rives A. Sit:ate : Sec-
etary, Wm 11 Tres, il • r- asnyer, 11.
itokes ; (a: 1., ins. I) Caldwell tat Lieut.
thward Pider 9iD1 Lieut.. A D d row Annan:
Chief Noslemon, \V E. Ashbaugh ; Hose Direct.
w, Thos. E. Fri:11...y ;

Bromitsburg Water Como:my.

President. I. S. A torm; VIce-Presioent. I. B.
Artier; Secretary, 5. 11 Zi•• elem.: Treasurer,
E. L. Annan. Direct r,i. 0. 'd

J. Thos. Gel ,, , 3crir.an
I. S. Annan, E. L. Rowe, CD. El helberger.
Kin initsburg Cott 'tell, No. sa, 0,1',4, NI
Con n ei I meets every Tit esda y evening at 7 p.m.

Snylcr ; Vi,•e Ccimeilor.
Adelsberp.er iftecc.:441im! Seeyetary. Ethan' C.
Yi oser ; Assistant Decerd big Secrete. y. E. R.
Zinnia: man ; Conflict r. Charles T,anders ;
Warden. Geo. Eintlar ; in side Sentn•‘1. &land
Weant Outsi Sentirch 51 .1. Whitintde ;

Sei-reti.ry, J. F. Adelsherger; Treas-
are?. V. E.Rowe : Chaplain. ltiiliiiim Fair :
C hi, Con iii41••r. Yo4: C. Barbanel) f•Trustees,
W. I). I. ellittower. D Ca 'Awe! I and B.
wort?, ; rieDrogenta'iVe 1691are Ccmncil, J. S.
Sheeley; Alternate, Yost C Ilarbandli.
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THE

T--,- \
11 Pi 17, L. .
Be LT13101i If,

CF THE --EOPLE,
THE:PEOPLE AND

Ti r PEOPLE.

HaNEZ'T i•;;; MOTIVE
FEARLE,ESIrdFURLS.f.:Iorki

o7Au,-;i1

A rcv-,r,v," '• cv 1,',I,a1or ,ra fir^ rli
Mild.: (.2 edile.,,lors. lout 1011 11111,1 WII0 spe ids
money jlidiinonsly sI miii liberally is hetter able to
inmatt his know:mlge than the man who has-little
sr nothing. to s• end.
Tity: SUN is the highest type of a newsosn,T.
THE SUN'S' resorts- frow all pai ts of the Undeli

states are unsurpasseil.
THE Cable Sell/ie.:3 is the floest, known ;

the troubles in the P:iituctutes and South A.frieft
demand competent, correspondents and vast ex-
,,entliture (if money and labor in gettingthis men's.
when yvn get 'Ii: at FUN you get. news RIvl
telligent pm esruiabon of facts with it, as well as
carefully prepa:ed articles of editorial writers of
highest standing. \Viten you lead a daily loftier,
whose priticiole recommendation Is its clips pn ess,
you get the dregs-generally tlpi very poor ilr.Ts
at that.
By mail Fifty Cents a_m_onth ; six months, ;

one year, $6. 

The Baltimore Weekly Sun,
THE BEST FAMILY NEWe'PAPER.

ALL THE NEWS OF THE WORLD IN
ATTRACTIVE FORM; AN AGM'IlL-
THAL DEPARTMENT SECOND TO
NONE iN THE COIINT7Y; MARKET
REPORTS WHICH ARE: RECOGNIZED
4UTHORITY ; SHORT STORIES,
COMPLETE IN EACH NUMBER ; fUiJ
INTERESTin WOMAN'S COLUMN,
AND A VARIED AND ATTRACTPIE
DEPARTMENT OF HOUSEHOLD IN-
TEREST.
One dollar a year. Inducements to getters-up

of clubs for the Weekly Sun. Both the Daily

and Weekly Sun mailed free of postage in the

United States, Canada and Mexico. Payments
invariably in advance. Address

A. S. ABELL COMPANY,

Publishers and Proprietors,

Baltimore, Md.

News awl Opinions

National Importance

TIlE SUN.
CONTAINS BOTH.

- -
Additional trains leave Baltitnore for Union Daily, by mail, - - - -Bridge and Diterinedtaie Stations at 10.17 a. in.

and 6.10 p. HI.. and leave Uilion Bridge for Bahl- Daily and Sunday, by mail,
more at 6.05 a. in., and 12.50 p. m., daily, except
Su. 

ys Only.-Lqave nattiraore for Union
Bridge and Intermediate Stations 9.85 a. in. and
2.25 p. in. Leave Union Bridge 91 6,45 a. in. and
4.45 p. m. for. BaltimOre and Intermediate Sta-
tions.

Trains for Frederick leave Brnceville at 5.38
9.35 and 10.40 a. in.. and 5.3S and 6.30 p. m.
Trains for Littlestown and Taneytowa leave
Bruceville 9.47 a. in. and 3.45 p.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Fannutshurg. at Sa2C and
10.40 a. m., ant' 3.31 alio f.04 11. in. Leave En.-
i..ltsborg for Rocky Ridge at 7.50 and 10.00 a in.
and 2.55 and 4.50 p.m.

°Daily. All others daily. excel' t Sunday
tStops only to land passaNillIa from Baltimore.

j.M. HOOD, 11..11
ProWt & tirOatt rasa. Agent

$6 a year

$8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.

Price 5e. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.
Address THE SUN New Rork.

De la ;fie persons of a mechanical or inventive mind
desiring strip to the Paris Exposition, with good
salary and expenses paid, should write
The IVITEST RECORD, Baltirnoro. Md.

ES'FAJILIS.1-1Y.,D

TILE

ifinntii5bittg Cirrinirk.

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAYMORNING

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE,
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS,

No subscription will be received for
less than six months, and no paper

discontinued until firrefirS are
paid, unless at the option of

the Editor..

- -.Mr, .6

ADVEhTISING
AT LOW RATES

JOB NUN TING-

We possess stiperior freil'ties for tite

prompt execution of all kinds of Phi In
and Ornamental :fob Printing
such its Cards, Cheelss, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,

Book Work, Dreagist,-
Labels, Note Headings, TVI1

Iliad-', in all colc-,, etc Specinl

t.trorts will lie to aceon - modate

:t L.,tt quality of work. Orders
mostane, sy,',1 receive nromplatietitioN

SALE -MILLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY -AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

- Tot-,

All letters should be itildresSed to

W. H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

EMMITSBUM, MD.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

HAVE your Watches. Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the same, and has always on hand a
large stock of watches, clocks, jewelr am]
Sii VerW are.

Do not he deceived by ailerinc advertisements oil
think you gait get the best made, finest finish an4
MOST at9POLAR SEWINO MACHINR

Irfor a an* *ong. Buy from rellahlo manufacturers
that have gained a reputation by honest and square
dealing. Therd is none in the world that can canal
In mechanical o4ustruction, durability of working
parts, fineness of flnish, beauty in appearance or
as many improvements as the NEW HOME.
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The New Home Sewing Machine Ca.
ORANGE, MASS. BOSTO_ 51555. 28 UNION SQ,11:7=1 N.Y., ;

CHICAGO, ILL. ST. LOUIS, 310. DALLAS,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. ATLANTA, Od,

•FOR SALE .3)t
Agents Wanted.

get.to.2.,-ts


